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Do You Wish to  
Soil o r Exchange 
., Your Property
If so, I would be 
pleased, to  l is t  
same, as. I have a 
number of clients
o
in view.
.'^ Vs4'
•, i-i >■
F. R. I .  D eH art
—KELOWNA—
t !Annual iSuiiiinBr SbIb
O f::'MEN;S^.JyEAR
H IC K $ ’ Sales a rc  g e n u in e  th e re 's  1 
<no d o u b t about that* b u t I t 's  so m e­
th in g  tn o re  than  a  s tr ic tly , su m m er 
sa le  to o  ,1 ...A lth o u g h  t h e , m ain  
o b je c t ils to  c lear seaso n ab le  lin es  
in  o rd e r  to, m ake , th e  S ale  a  sue- , , ,  
cess som e reduction  is m ad e  on  
ev e ry  a rtic le  p o ss ib le  in  th e  s t o r e . ,
Here are ai few prices for instance on
MEN’S SU ITS
Regular t $ 1 2 . 5 0 Stile- Price 8.50
•• $13.00.......  1 " $9-50
“ $18.50 " $13.50
“ $20.00 ....... ■ 1 $14.50 '
“ $23.00    “ $15.00
"  $25.00 ........ ” $20.00
“ $30.00 ........ “ ‘ ' $24.00
You can reduce your clothing expenses
by buying N O W  ■ •
City’s Debentures Sell Readily
At 98—-Contractors O bject to  Clause 
) : in Cement Sidewalk
Contract.
H . F. Hicks,
P io n e e r  Cash C lo th in g  S to re
WILLITS BLOCK
Hiyi] Stock Reducing Sale 130 pays
331-3 p. c. off China, Crockery, etc.
25 p. c. off Glass. 25 p. c. o ff Electric Light 
fixtures, Irons, Stoves, Toasters, etc.
Limoges Dinner Set 97 piece, Reg. $65.50 for $44.00
Aufean China Din. Set, 97 pcs. Reg. $39.Wfor $26.00 
u a a . « “ “ $34.75 for $23.15
English Semi-Porcelain, 97 piece Dinner Sets with China Cups and
Saucers, reduced from $24.00 to $16.00
Phone 84
G E O .  F .  J A M E S
PENDOZI S T R E E T  SOUTH
I
r. percent.
FOR JILT
On Many Lines Including
Upholstered Goods
Baby Carriages and Go C arts
G rass and Rattan Goods
RESTMORE EEET MATTRESSES
Full size,
sa:
Guaranteed for 10 years,
Reduced from $9.00 to 7.50
*"v
Kelowna FurnitAure Cornpony
' UNDERTAKE!!^. -
P. O. Box 90
Rifle Shooting
R. Ml R . fcifie C lub  H o ld s  W eek ly  
P r a c t ic e - G o o d  S co res  M ade.
VAmongst the correspondence read 
before tlie City Council at their 
ifieeting last Fi'iday m orning was a 
letter from tjie Penticton Aquatic 
Association. This cotnmunication sta­
ted that, owing to  the Irrigation Con­
vention’Which was being hldd in their 
City on the 17th, 18th and 19th Au­
gust, they had been asked to  hold 
The animal regatta on Tuesday, the 
18th; instead of on 1 the- following 
Thursday as previously arranged. R0- 
Icogtiising that this "would prevent 
many of the Kelowna people from 
visiting 'tlrcir regatta and from parti­
cipating in the sports the le tte r  con­
cluded’ with this 'request: “ On be- 
dialf of the directors of the Penticton 
iAquatic Association I shall be grate­
ful if your council will consider a sug­
gestion ,to .declare, a half holiday on 
Tuesday, 18th August, < instead  pf 
Thursday; the 20th.’’ : .. , . : ,
A fter hearing this le tter the Mayor 
expressed it as his opinion tha t this 
Was not a m atter for the Council to 
decide, as such arrangem ents were 
always left to the discretion of the 
Retail M erchants’ Association. To 
this the Council agreed, and it was 
decided to acknowledge receipt of, the 
communication and inform the Pen­
ticton Association that the m atter was 
being submitted to the Retail Mer­
chants’ Association of this City.
There was also a letter from the 
Union ; Sunday School Picnic Com­
mittee of Penticton asking for per­
mission to hold a picnic in the Ke­
lowna Park on Thursday, Ju ly  16th. 
This permission was readily granted.
Several notifications w ere , made of 
complaints which had been re­
ceived by members of the Council re­
garding damage done to the maple 
shade trees on Richter Street, just 
near Bernard Avenue. . Men working 
on the pole line, presum ably on the 
electric lighting system, had taken off 
long branches which came into con­
tact ,with the wires. These branches, 
instead of being properly removed, 
had been partly sawn and dragged off, 
in some' cases tearing  long strips of 
bark off the trees. A decision was 
made that the Park caretaker be in­
structed to thin the shade trees where 
necessary, and th a t the line men be 
notified to take the greatest care with 
the C ity’s trees.
Aid. Copeland brought up the" m at­
ter of a* foot-bridge on Sutherland 
Avenue to link up the sidewalks 
where the street crosses Mill Creek. 
Such a bridge would; he said, cost $55 
if constructed now, as the cem ent a- 
butm ents could' be constructed with 
the materials already there for side­
walk construction and would therefore 
cost less than if prepared later.
This entailed quite a long discus­
sion as a variety of schemes and al­
ternatives were brought forward, both 
as to material and construction as 
well, as to whether the  cost should be 
covered by- general expense or in­
cluded with the sidewalks as an im­
provement. Finally_ it was decided to 
call for tenders for building a separate 
bridge to connect the sidewalk and 
to determine upon the construction 
when prices had been submitted.
During this discussion A id .: Taylor 
repeatedly brought up the m atter of 
the bridge on R ichter Street, where 
the sidewalk ends abruptly in front 
of a sharp decline down to the creek 
with no rail to pro tecP thc pedestrian.
The wcatlicr on Thursday 'a f te r­
noon . w asm o t of the best, for high
scoring, but some good shooting Was 
done,’ at the weekly practice t3k the....................... .. „ . i l
U. .Xvi.' R. Rifle C lub.' A few of tile 
members took the opportunity to tlo 
their class firing under ‘the Militia 
Regulations,, at 100, 200 and 500 
yardk; while the other^',shot over the 
regular 200, 500 ami 600 yards ranges.
The< Club was favoured with a-visit 
from M ajor W olfenden,1 second ,, ip 
command of, the regiment, who-eamc. 
dow n. from ,!Armstrong: To see 1 the 
laerpsse m a tc h  but could not resist 
th e 1 tem ptation to 'sam p le ' the'; rebuilt 
range.,, Another welcome ,visitor was 
Mr. J. iW ,.Sutherland , A ssistant, In­
spector of W eights and Measured, a 
member of 'the Penticton Rifle'Club. 
Shooting with Mr. Sutherland’s Ross, 
M ajor WDlfcndcn did some line 
marksmanship; improving his / score 
from range to range and w inding up 
with a splendid 33 at 600, „ Mr. Suth­
erland, who was unfortunate at 500, 
also put on a good aggregate, con­
sidering that the range was new to 
him and that he had not fired a shot 
for nearly a year. Of the local men, 
Sergt. Allan was high man with d 
steady 93, Lieut. Harvey shot with 
a rack Ross.
C O M PLET E I SCO RES
. ■■ '.200'... ■
J. W. Sutherland ..,.3—4 5 5 4 5 5 4-r-32
Sergt. Allan ........... 4—4 5 4 4 5 5 4—31
Lieut. Harvey ........4—4 4 45  4 5 4—30
M ajor W olfenden 5—4 5 4 4 4 5 4 —30
Capt. Rose  ..........  4—5 4 4  4 5 44—-30
500 1 .
Sergt.: Allan* ....3—5 5 4 5 4 5 4-r-32
M ajor W olfenden 4—5 5 4 3 5 5 5—32 
Capt. Rose 4—4,4 5 3 5 5 5—31
Lieut. Harvey ...... 3—2 4 4 4 5 4 5—28
J. ’ W. Sutherland 3—5 2 3 5 3 4 5—27 
600
M ajor W olfenden ..3—5 4 5 5 5 4 5—33 
Sergt. Allan .... .... 4—4 5 4 5 4 4 4—30 
T. W. Sutherland 3—3 4 5  5 5 44—30 
Lieut! Harvey ........3—4 0 3 5 5 5 5—27
Capt. Rose .... .........5—5 4 5 3 3 4.2—26
. A ggregate ,
M ajor W olfenden 95, Sergt. Allan 
93, Mr. J. W. Sutherland 89, Capt, 
Rose 87, Lieut. Harvey 85.
Aid. Taylor suggested that this place 
needed attention prior to the Suth­
erland Avenue bridge, the la tte r place 
being only inconvenient While the 
former one was dangerous. Aid. Cope­
land replied that he had no t over­
looked this matter, but apparently he 
did not think' it was so im portant as 
Aid. Taylor did. H e intended to get 
it done later in the season when the 
more im portant things were done. 
“Nobody has been killed there yet,” 
were the* concluding words of the 
Chairman of the Board of W orks.
' The Council’s attention was then 
turned to Mr. Bigger, who appeared 
before the Council on behalf of Mes­
srs. Bigger & M cGregor to raise an 
objection to a clause in the contract 
regarding the construction of the ce­
ment sidewalks. This clause called 
for a one year’s guarantee on tlifc part 
of the contractors. Mr. Bigger fram­
ed his objection on a num ber of 
points. One of - these was that no 
m ention of a guarantee of any kind 
had been made in the specifications 
upon which, they had based their fig­
ures. Further than this, the City 
were supplying the material used in 
this construction, the City had provi­
ded an engineer to superintend the 
work, the material was being uftked
to the engineer’s instructions as re­
gards proportion, etc., therefore how 
could the City expect the  contrac­
tors to  guarantee the durability of 
the cem ent walks u n d e r, these condi­
tions, asked . Mr._ Bigger ? As, a fur­
ther argum ent Mr. B igger reminded 
the Council that dampness was what 
caused cement to  crack by fro st, 
and dampness was a m atter of 
drainage, and drainage; was a m at­
ter over which the City had control;
Aid. Sutherland pointed out that, a 
guarantee of some sort had always 
been given in o ther contracts of that 
nature. H itherto  a sum of money 
had always been withheld, but they 
had thought a better m ethod was 
to include a guarantee in the con­
tract, which had therefore been done.
Mr. Bigger, however, reminded 
Aid. Sutherland that h itherto  the 
contractors had always supplied 
their own material, which made a. 
vital “ difference."r:“ . ~~~
.T h e  Council did not easily go ov­
er; to Mr. Bigger’s way of thinking; 
however, and it took the contractor 
some time to bring them  round to 
his point of view. .He repeated .his- 
contention that it was entirely un­
fair to expect to hold the. contrac­
tors responsible under the circum­
stances; though he considered the, 
fact that the specifications omitted 
any mention of a , guarantee, quite 
sufficient reason for his objection, es­
pecially as no previous' m ention haif 
been made of this until a -lo t of work 
had been done. Still ano ther reason 
was brought up by Mr. Bigger, 
which was that; in the event of the 
w ork being found fau lty , a t the ex­
piration of one year,' the man who
Interesting Items of
Okanagan News
G ath ered  F ro m  O ur C o n te m p o ra rie s  
T h ro u g h o u t the  V alley
was to determine the fact and who 
was to decide wherein such defect­
ive w ork originated, was the engin­
eer who was ’ superintending the 
work and directing the mixing of 
the concrete. W hile having every 
faith in the engineer, Mr. Bigger did 
not consider tha t this was a proper 
business procedure. ; ,
Quite a spirited controversy fol­
lowed Mr. R igger's appeal. Aid. 
Copeland stated that the m atter of 
a guarantee had. been taken up before 
at a committee m eeting of the 
Board of W orks, and the specifica­
tions as given out had been agreed 
on. The agreem ent had been drawn 
up from the specifications, and he be­
lieved ' that Mr. Bigger was quite 
right in his contention. Aid. Cope- 
lapji gave the meeting to, understand 
that he was not responsible for the 
supererogatory clause, and politely 
inferred that Aid. Sutherland was 
its creator. Aid.; Sutherland adm it­
ted having inserted the clati.sc, but 
explained that lie had only; done what 
the M ayor had suggested or at 
least authorized- His W orship smil­
ed. and having nobody to pass the 
blame on to he explained how the 
m atter had conic about. Now that 
' Continued on ijaifo 8
E n d e rb y  P rcaa , Ju ly  9:
Miss Davies and sister, of Van­
couver, came in last Thursday and 
immediately set to work, to re^opeu 
the Enderby Cottage Hospital. It 
is now 'open to. receive patients, al­
ready having Tw o'in the w^rds.
, * * *
V e rn o n  N ew s, Ju ly  9: ■ , t ,
Mr. ,W. C. 'Ricardo, ' the retiring 
manager of the Coldstream ranch,, 
has been presented with a handsome 
gold watch by the m e lt  employed on 
the farm ami in; connection with the 
W hite Valley Irrigation and l ’owei'1: 
Company. ' , , , 1
1 T he C, I*. R. Section house direct­
ly back of the Central School i build-., 
ling was ransacked by thieves yester­
day and a large number of .articles 
stolen.
I W ork will commence at once on 
ithc construction of a swimming pool 
in the Poison Park, the City Council 
having placed the m atter' in the 
hands of a special committee with 
power to act. The dimensions of 
/the pool will be 80 by 80 .feet,; ahd 
its maximum depth will he 5 fcettl 
w ith a shallow incline for small 
children who dare, not venturebo-; 
yond their depth. The pool will be 
;fcd by- springs:' and i by . Kalamalka 
Creek, and' its cost is estimated not , 
to exceed $215. -  ■■...■
1 At a m eeting  of the City Council 
on Monday, evening, a letter front 
A. W ; Ross, of the, Board of Main­
land-U nderw riters, was read, saying 
that the, installation of 30 alarm box­
es, automatic and absolutely non-in- . 
terfering, would be accep tab le ,^and  
entitle Vernon to the lower fire in- 
'surance rates promised,. T he boxes, 
the letter. recomntciuledi/Sliould not • 
be more than 400 feet yapart in the 
mercantile district, 60Q/feet apart in 
residence districts, and not more than 
700' feet > apart in residence districts 
where the; houses are scattered.
. By defeating Rcvelstoke on W ed­
nesday afternoon by 9 to  4, Vernon 
thanged places with the railroad; 
town in the Interior League. Kant-- 
loops leads with 9 wins and 2 losses. ;; 
Vernon is second with 6 wins , and 
6 losses, while Rcvelstoke. takes th e ; 
cellar position with 5 victories and 
8 defeats.
R. H. Rogers, form erly a well- . 
known barrister of this city, is now 
secretary-treasurer of the : Cherry. I s - :; 
land Silver. -I'ox Co., of Alberton, P. - 
E. I.
; The camping- colony at Kalarnalka 
Lake is; assum ing, large proportions- 
this summer, many of our citizens 
having pitched their tents there for, 
the hot season' in order to .en joy  the 
cool lake breezes, and be able to in-- 
dulge to their hearts content in bath­
ing and- boating.
■ No names were ,received by Re­
turning Officer G. J7. Reinhard on. 
Tuesday, July 7, which had been set 
as nomination day, to  file nontina- 
tions. for filling the vacancy on the 
school board, caused, by the resigna­
tion of H. W- Knight. The members 
o f the board will now have to select . 
some one to  fill the vacant place, 
i The Hon. Martin Burrell, M in ister. 
of Agriculture: in the Borden Cabinet 
and representative .of this constitu­
ency at O ttaw a, is _now spending a__ 
few days at his; old - home in Grand 
Forks. It is Mr. Burrell’s intention 
to visit tlie Okanagan during his
present trip  to the.west, and. he' is
expected to arrive in Vernon on 
Thursday, the 16th inst. 
i The Okanagan United Growers, 
Ltd., -will soon begin construction • 
work on a big addition to the present 
building of the Vernon Fru it Union, 
which also houses the offices of the . 
Central. The addition, which will be 
a big loading platform, with galvan­
ized' iron roof and slatted sides, will 
be 75x30 feet, and will run parallel 
to the C. P. R. tracks, adjoining the 
F ru it Union building on the north. 
The building is not designed as a 
permanent structure, hut is m erely^ 
an emergency building, to be used as 
an unloading platform and assent-. ■ 
bling warehouse for shipm ents from ' 
the -local unions down .the valley, - 
-which—will—he asseuibledULcre. _ancl_
forwarded from 'Vernon .in carload 
lots. * * *
S u m m erlan d  Review , J u ly  10:
O rchardists in. the portion of Suin- 
inerland municipality south of Giant’s 
Head are suffering from an insuffi­
cient irrigation service ahd have ap­
pealed  to the Municipal Council for 
a larger supply of water. The Coun­
cil will investigate the possibility of 
permanently increasing the w ater 
supply and meantime will endeavour 
to mitigate the .situation by. cnrtail- 
jng the hours , of operating the elec­
tric light plant to four hours per 
day, from 7 to 11 p. m., thus allowing 
diversion to irrigation purposes, ex­
cept between these hours, of the 
w ater used to generate power,
Summerland Municipal Council 
will hold a sale of land for recovery 
of unpaid taxes, on August 18th; 
The arrears on these lands total 
about $5,000.
The suggested amendments to the 
school transportation system, by 
which the Board of Trustees hoped 
jto effect a saving of about $425 to 
the public, were not accepted by the 
public m e e t in g  held on 'I hursday 
evening. A motion was passed that 
ward schords he opened as soon as 
possible for the different districts, 
and that, in the meantime, the con­
veyance contracts stand as at pres­
ent. The saving to the municipality 
from a curtailment of the, transport 
tation did not seem to appeal to the 
Continued o u ta g e  8
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L O D G E S
St. Ge'orfii^ illliei"''*
■ NO. 41.
Jftrtfuiar iiiimilntfH on fYl- 
' duyii, 1*31 or jjvtoro Uio full muon, ai H p.m, In Hay*
. . m«*7’H Hall, Bolounilno1•noUinin cordially luvltud.
Or. A. Micikmc 
' \V. M.
„A ,
B. G uay i 
8ec.
THEOSOjPHICAL S O G IE T y
. “ KELOW NA L O D G E "
TlIC K ELO W N A  C O t R ir il
i f  )‘J  V(ANDj $
O kanogan  O rc h a rd ls t ;
Owned and Edited by ' % w 
CEO. C. ROSE. M. A.
Bubsckiption  Katicb 
(Btrlctly  in Advance).. . -    v...,. •* / •>: n*.*.     .»•
To«ny ailtlroHM In Canndu uml all partn of tin* 
BritluliEimilro; 91,00 ner yon r. To tlio United MtaU’H aiiVi otliur lonilfpi countrlon: 9&00 |>«r
T H E  K E L O W N A  C d U k t R t t A l l b  AlCAHAOAM O R <2H A ^D I3T
THE LATEST NEWS BY WIRE
fhuk&JjAY. jO ir io ;  iSil
year.
L e n d in g  L ib r a r y ;  e n q u ir e ,  
S e c re ta ry ,;  B ox  ,, 'i '* 1
A d v e r tis in g  IVnt
S. M. CORE,
Classified Ad»ortliiniFnt»*rBiieli
Found, Wmludjetc.', Under 'IliMdiiiK1 “Want
* tt ©8
l tk  For Kale, til* VLu«t
W O U LD  L IK E  TO  G ET
!' H A N D S ON H U ER TA
P R IN T E R S  W IL L  A R B IT R A T E
Is Exprenaed Desire of Villa
Labour D ispute in Butte, Mont.
!• ‘ i (j, • i: Secretary.
MNfiUirdK8 INVITED
, , P ^ O r E S S I O jy A B  i, ^  ; , '
! ■ ' ■* v '■ I , '.rill V ji> M i^rT
Burne , Temple
. / So licito fH , . . 1
■' • N o ta r ie s  P u b l ic ,
' C o n v ey a n cers , etc ."  ’ 1
K I S L O W N a I ' - B .  G .
up til we .could ; y e t . our hands .on 
him,” i sa id : General Villa today when 
AdM.'” FiritInsertion. 2cvutn per’w<triiT Minimum bu learned of President H uerta's 
. rc-siB..»tion. H e wo«M exprew  no
land and,Tlml«rftlot;(;ci-30fij»>ii,$55,00finyB,$7. further opinion as to what he term-
1 Legal nnd Municipal Advertising—Vlrnt Innurtlim, i2e t‘d "the tra ito r’s” resignation nor lino j cacti mitiHcqucnt iimortlon, 8c nor . lino. . , i it 1 * i j 11 i , 1 m .
Reading Notices folfowlna Local News*~Puidlnliod un- I SECR ETA R Y  FO R  SCOTLANDtier lniadlnir " IJuhIiiohh LocoIh,", 3c nor word,
,JlrHt Inijurtlnii; 2c ]H.ir tvtirtl, each miW>quont I,
' Irtwnioii.- Minimum Charge: Urol lilitortlon, spe; i 'raaiMibttoqiient Innortlon. 2fio.i‘ .1 ) - 1
Transient and!'Contract'Advertisement*—Rn**i at>
1 , cofdiiitf jLu pl«5 cl Hpace talton, j ,
BU TTE, July IS.—The otter of the 
JU A REZ, July IS.—“We would Typographical Union to bring; about 
much ‘p refer 1 Butt Iiuerta  remain dn l Jl settlem ent of the strife .between 
the presidential, chair at M exico  City I tbc ...contending, factions of miners
through arbitration has been accept­
ed by the VVeistOrii Fcdekitioii of 
Miners. 1;, ,.v'.
Nearly- Gets . a , Horsewhipping
(
L O N D O N ,■, July. J 5.—- Half, a dozen 
policemen., \ycrc..required, to remove
h 1
R. B. K ERR
n auu uimjr cvcntn ivnpno Kindly re- , V 1’ •" ■ :...... , . ,r
a- ptiViication, 11 nutiiuptlcntcu i>v, 11 number of screaming wind clawing
r’A ilainO and dddWiMH Which ivllt not si](Ti-i<rctf pa frnin ntw* of t lw. I nn,ln„ ll If ho (ICufrocL IrCtti^ rB v«*inlK)<lyluir I -SUI11 a^LiiCS . ft oil 1 one o r  tHC LtOIKlOll
, 1 B arriw lcr ,. , ,
1 and S o lic itor , ' 1 >
; , N o ta ry  P u b lic , 
k  B L O W N  A , - E. C.
Ncvimol nocinl nd otln e e s il|rt>c tr a  1v ­ceived foi ................
the nritcr
he printed ll Hti d Hlred. Uottertt'einbodyliiAr ,
, “IdeUn" pr compl.ilutH, or referring u> matters police Co jlnl.lle Inteiou, will aim* lw publlBlted, hut , 1 .i«>hb^ <»ver,tho wtHm'lii uctiial luimu, not a’| day t|ie ivopien had attem pted to
iclcinuott
Scot
courts today., Earlier in the
C O N FLA G R A TIO N  IN , ,
ST. PE TE R SB U R G !
Several Lives Lost
P
We have funds to purchase
M ortgages
A N D
A greem en ts of S a le
HEW ETSON C8L MANTLE^
4
L IM IT E D ,
t
*• i
" S T ..  PETER SB U R G , July IS.- 
Tweiity-live houses have becit dc-1 
stroyed in*.it conllafenttion wliich is 
still raging hi th e 1 workmen's tjutu- 
ter of the city. ‘‘ 'Four bodies iiave 
been recovered so far from th e ‘ruins.
I, ,l“n<*ni <le pldiiie.“i (Thin In tint ruie tundu l>y luir<ir»urliin ' Ut ■ T-f.it, I A/f' 1 ,, al| tliu.Citant .UallleM.), N«> matter o| a neau-, SJ-Wlup . Kt., I top. J, Mackiilli
' ' I , ' a^epu’d ' 1101 ,,,,i,‘)rM«;«iit future will, bo Wood,. Secretary of State for c
roenHtit6lhc{:cpc!u)ci>, all nulnhucrlpt should bo | ,^l,1d* Onei.qt tlieni, . lliid. iu Il<;r ,pos- 
i Jejflhiy.viiitten mi,one Hide uf' tiui paper only.' session ; an egg labelled ■‘.‘refreshingTypo.'iifltU'n copy Ik preferred.
W EDD ELL & GfilBBLE
' . < * < 11 1 i" ! I . /
BAHKISTKR, ' ‘
i SOjrJClTOlLS & NOTAKJKS, PUBLIC
(’■, i (/,;i ■  ^ 71 ,J i.i;- i . f f// L i: ,r
9 W illits  B lock  K e lo w n a , B. C.
. li 1 J ■ ' !i'? 1 7 ,;i >. 7 t ,1 - ; 1U '. - 1 ■ I., . I ■ I I
CHARLES HARVEY
,, B.A.SC., C.I5.,(»;L.S. &, ll.C.L.S. V
Civil E n g in eer and  Land S u rv e y o r
Surveys, Subdivislbns1. P lans. r | 
Engineering Reports and Estim ated ' 
Q fliee: HewetBon & M an tle  H lk ., R elow na, 11. C. 
-Telephone 147 r
I Th«'|t:OU«tl!)Kdw  ^net necoHHarlly endorse-the I f,Uib" T W°r tl^e WOlliep . Were 
^utimentHf,rai;yc<nivrihMted,ai;tleie, ,, n •. .lined twenty, shillings each,: and on
'M-U^ •Ip- | |f'. f i ,, iJire.fusaJ to pay were sent to jail for
Contract ad ilci tlHerH'will plea no1 notice' 'that all fourteen - (lays. • 
i ehangepyf advertlbemyntH niUHt |mi handed I 1 1  
to the piinter l»v, Tuehday no"ii, otherwise . i . 1
th ey  cdfinot he in serted  'In th e  c u rre n t \vcck’n iHKue., :: ( i w i . - wn' • o r ; ■ i»; , i P R E P A R IN G  FO R  T H E  FRAY
.T H U R S D A Y ^ jy L Y .^ ,1 1914
E D IT O R IA L  -NOTES
'Ll L
,The Manitoba Elections
-The result qf the provitieijai elec­
tions, field jin Manitoba,, l^st j week 
shows jth.a.l:tLibcralisip fis,- by ,110 means
H. G. Rowley F. Reynolds f,he dcc:ule.nt for9c in West that
A.Miihst.c;E;,A;M. t;ah.s6t.c.E ' bcxs r’.c Party m power at Ottawa would1 . . . .  fam make .it; out to be- Tp wrest
- R 6 w le y  &  R e y n o ld s  " .-j..; Iciglit:; seats!f?o.m a goverpmen't/strong- 
r;«Mi e r i c  My entrenchedi with the prestige of
S.Crowiuy Bik.f Kelowna P.O. box26i,Phoitei3i | “Iig iiiilticncc of the. federal govern-
ment, is no small achievement,:, and- 
recounts, may make i'h'e’L,l,beral..pds»-: 
t|qn eyep 7trpng(?r. 'J, AE mqst' allow­
ing the ; Gdhservati.ves ‘al.f the three
LO N D O N , July' 15.-—‘'G unboat” 
Smith tippiid the scales today at 182, 
and Carperitier at' 170.' “Gunboat” 
spcfit a c|uict day, /Whiie Carpentier 
motored and attended a theatre in 
,tlic evening. The ‘ betting1 odds fav­
our Carpentier.
GERM AN STEA M ER  W R E C K E D
The Earle ?
N ear Bueno's Ayres
'B U E N O S -A Y R E S , July IS.—The 
German steam er Mendoza has been 
abandoned in the Rio do ia 1‘lata as 
it total wreck. The passengers and 
crew were saved/
PEA C E TR EA TY  W IT H  * r 
S. A M ERICA N  C O U N T R IES
W ill Be Concluded by U nited States!
O F F  TO  RUSSIA
French President W ill Visit Russian
.•'-•'i. "... ■ Em peror.
1 W A SH IN G TO N , July 15— Secre­
tary o f  State Bryan announced today  
that the ■'United; States would sign | 
peace commission treaties with U ru­
guay, Argentina,; Brazil and Chile.
F .  W . ; G R O V E S ,
M . C an , Soc. C .;E . , ,
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic. End'l l seats, in, which the elections ; have 
, gineer.- B. C. L a n d  Surveyor - . been deferred, the new legislature 
~ ' ' 1 W illistand 28 t o '21, .‘.vvhichi,.deducting
the. speaker,, leaves a, net! governm ent 
majority o f - 6 .1 There is no better 
tonic : for political m orality than a
PARIS,. J u ly  15,-r—The budget for 
1914 having been finally .passed .by 
the Senate and Chamber of Deputies, 
President Poincare' will thus be en­
abled to make , his , mooted trip to 
Russia.
Survey  ^and Reports'on Irrlfration Works 
Applications for Water ‘Licenses . . 
KELOWNA ■ i> C ’
CO ULD  N O T  P R E V E N T  W AR
By General Strike
John ’ Curts
..... ,,________ ___.......... . . . - . . . . -T-.--... -T. PA RIS, J u ly  15.—Speakers at the
small' m ajority ■ and^^'an. exceedingly | Socialist Congress today expressed 
- active .vopposition,, and M anitoba will I in > Umw-' 1 V *
C O N T R A C T O R  . & B U IL D E R . ha.ye, all. the better , goyernm ent. for V® °P ,rl?01l J bat a general strike for 
. . p i ^ i ,-a" i ■ 'the close shave experienced by the the Pl,rpbse of preventing war would
o^bii^r- iT ractic.a,ble' a"d *ha‘ **«
CO' 'n,r>r' is a d esp . current of d iL S f a S io n ' f e ,  *°. ' mp™V.'
P H O N E  D  • 'K P 3 L O W N A  Mvith the McBride administration, and l ranco‘German rela t>ons. to which
—:—r r * v. - ■— • ■’' -  ■ ■ provincial Liberals should ,take,heart■ ftbe. only obstacle was Alsace-Lor-f
- * P I  A  TSI <Tb "BT O  O  TP IT* from; the results in .Manitoba. The, raine. This, source of irritation could
JTiJl/ft. i t  kK JL SL» ■> people of this province have been1 be removed’ it was decHred lw
Mr.' H arold Tod Boyd, O rganist !)linded by the dazzling show of good ! . , ’ . y
and Choirm aster o f' K nox "ClTurdli, -ttPvernmentr./sQ-called, otherwise ex- ail ton.omy to tliese p.rovin-
Kelowna, will no t receive pupils un- travagant dissipation . o f , the natural ces .o f the German Em pire. Vaillant,
til his return from the old country in resources.,of.,.the.country- by reckless the Socialist deputy, held that a gen-
September. ' ’ ' '  1 I -^enation of its assets of land and eral strike would be effective during
timber largely to speculative Ameri- * y  „ ■ , V
tans. . I4or years thq province ,has K e . ^eri9^ ° f  tension before war,
D - R / J .  : w . ‘ N . S H E P H E R D  J reaHzing-,(its. capital and spend- when there would be a good oppor-- ; . ; , : ; ; 7  |ng ‘ it, and many people are only now tunity of forcing settlem ent by arbi-
D E N T I S T  , ........
A E R O PL A N E S AS
E N G IN E S  O F  W AR
I f  not, cal 1,ancl meet'’him, w e w.ill .'be *" 
pleased to  m troducciyoti,.and  in him ,. 
you will iipd ,t;he ;best , scyth e , we !i 
have been able to  find after a lon g  
and  d iligen t search..
M 1 ■"       • ■
I t  is h and  forged,, easily sharpened i 
; . -. . . and holds its  edge.. ! , .... |  ‘iV ■
P ositively  the m ost .|'jsa tisfaet;Di^ r;';'-$c3ith e: we knciw of, ' 
will la st  longer and  give b etter  sa tisfaction  thaii m ost 
any o th er  scy th e on th e  m arket. Call and  g e t  one* 
and be convinced. F o r  sale by
D. LECKIE
The Leading Hardware Merchant
!Do Deadly W ork  in Morocco
- PA RIS, - July '15.—French army
aeroplanes located a rebel stronghpld 
in a mountainous region of Morocco 
today and dropped bombs with such 
precision that the camp of the enemy 
was entirely ,destroyed  and many 
were killed.
BANK O F M ONTREAL
]  ESTABLISHED 1817 [
W IL L  FU L L Y  ARM
N A T IO N A L IST S
U nionists Believe T hat Government 
M ay Yield
C apital P a id  Up 
R est - ’ - 
Undivided Profits ; - 
Total A ssets (October, 1913)
$16,000,000 00 
- 16,000,000.00 
1,046,217.80 
- 242,263,219.60
appreciating the'ifact;when'^hard tim es' tration!. 
liave come. ,v T he serious-minded have 
Of f ic e : Corner of Law rence Ave. and ] been set to thinking, :while. those who 
•■/‘.'v: : -..i; Pendozi Sti : always endeavour .to be on the win-
K ELO W N A  B rc  ning side are trim m ing their sails as
H U E R T A  S T E P S  D O W N
Dr. R. Mathison
■ . * V .7 ■' > • j;_’ ■! • ' • f . 1 , i I • ! '1 :
G ra d u a te  P e n n sy lv a n ia  College ' 
of D en ta l S u rg e ry , P h ila d e lp h ia  ' 
L ic e n tia te  of B r it is h  .C o lum b ia . ;
W IL L  IT S  BLOCK
adroitly as' possible' in - view of an And Is 'S ucceeded -by F rancisco1 Car-
en n li dil?linished r,ey- ' bajal as President of Mexicoenues, the ; dole of- patronage - has
also decreased and, now that it is i v i p y r m  t t t v  t, 1 ic r* t 
not possible *to, do much feeding at ‘ L a ICO  CITY,  ^ July 15.—Fol-
Jh e  pu_blic_trough,;^the parasites are lowing t he resignation of General 
willing to try  a change, but it'"is' to H uerta, .bis Foreign Minister, Fran-
' r f  Iribflerals ' wjH shake cisco Carbajal, took the oath today them off.: The influence of the self- - ■ r» • • • i -r. . ,  , ^
seeking, party  hack is a baleful’ on,e .Rroy^iona!1, P resident of Mexico 
in Canadian politics, and both parties ',e‘ore the. m inisters and members of 
should unite to give liim tlie cold the National Congress. The new
* ouldeh :,»t .A".v.* n*
Money to  Loan
On. improved real property ;' also1 an j 
other securities.
Encourage A m ateur Sport /
••Thev Kelown.a Baseball Club has 
dropped out of the B. C. Interior
F ire  Life m d  : ' -'I.-League, the team' lias been disbanded'ire, i .ite  and Accident Insurance. and a' number Of the players' have al-<
G. A . F I S H E R  * : ready left town. ■ This is all that the
Crowley Block - - Kelowna, B; Ci'| city has.to: show,for the large amount
subscribed by local : sportsm en, tor, 
wards the support o f professional 
S .  W ;  T H A Y E R  n  V  baseball. Seeing that professional-1 
v  • V * • is,n 5>as been tried out here during
V ETERIN A RY . SU RG EO N  t . I several seasons .and has ; proved .a 
LirRADUATF. o f , vMcG i i .£. / Univkksity. conspicuous failure, ,w,puld it not be 
c a l l s  may fie left a t R attenbury.and jyell; for enthusiasts to try  the effect 
w illiam s*nffion ■ . -• -o' L-S pen din g— a—rea son a b 1 e a m ou n t;
1M A1*n m  :bAAl\.'«n> a1__: '' C _ P l 1
executive was cheered en route, to 
the National Palace.
PA R TY  LE A D ER S C O N FER
Residence : 0LENN AVENUE, 
Tel. No. 202
G. H. E. HUDSON
more in keeping with* the size of the 
lowri: lig-the encouragement, of clean 
aniateur local .sport ? Surely there 
are . enough believers in amateurism 
in the Okanaghn Valley to  give ade-
mfiv i nu,. af DAcmmie A. . ‘i\ i  "  I 9«ate support to local “home brews”Ntw UNt O r  P O S T C A R D S . A ll Local Views I in ;the various branches of sport, and
Whir nnf - ‘ ta _i‘ 7.' ii surely, it comes more natural, to turn
Why not have a  Portrait. . . / ' o u t  and ‘‘roo t” for a lot of boys you 
taken of the Baby? - I Imvp known from f
Phone 199 PENDOZI St.. KELOWNA
i On U lster Situation
LO N D O N , July. 15.—Conferences 
between the respective party leaders 
were held today to discuss the U lster 
sjtuation. The Unionist chieftains 
in attendance were Lord Lansdowne, 
Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, , Mr. Bonar 
Law and Sir Edward Carson.
.LONDON, Ju ly  15.—In th e , opin­
ion of many U nionists tiie force o f 
events has compelled the governm ent 
to abandon . their form er unyielding; 
attitude on certain features of the 
"Home .Rule bill and they are be­
lieved to  be ready to admit that th e ' 
maintenance of a time limit for tem ­
porary exclusion of U lster counties 
from' the operations of the bill is im­
practicable and that certain portions 
o f U lster are entitled to permanent! 
exclusion, the only question to be set­
tled being the a rea-o f exclusion.
• A significant incident which a t­
tracted attention in the  House o f 
Commons was a visit of Mr. John 
Redmond to the Liberal whips’ room, 
in connection w ith w hich it is ru- 
moured that Mr. Redmond has re­
solved to  partly abandon his attitude 
of determ ined hostility to any, com­
promise with - U lster.
R . B. A n g u s , E «q. 
H on.;R oht, M ack ay  ; 
C. R , H osm er, K sq.
H . R . D rum m ond , E sq .
BOARD OF D IR EC TO R S
H. V. Merediih, E sq ., P residen t : , • - v |
Es(1- xr ^  „  S ir  M a c d o n a ld 1S ir T h o s . S h a u g h n e ssy , K . C. V . O. D avid Jiffifrice, E sq.
A . B a u m g a r td i ,  E s q . C. B. Gordon, E sq . .
- I>. F o rb es  A ii^ u s , E sq , —  --------  ’W in. M cM aster, ^ s q . :
S IR  FR E D E R IC K  W ILLIA M S-TA Y LOR, General Manager ;
’  ^ .London, England, for Dominion Government. :
N e\^^”k^^h^t^ ](),l^ pok^Ii^and0Mexicoacitv!n^ Nuwfoun£ll£U»h also in London, England;
•inten^V aU oiTC d^atV urn*ntIr a t e s P ranC^ eS' Dup° Slts of from ^  u p w ard s  received, a n d  
.A  g en e ra l b a n k in g  b usiness t r a n s a c te d .
K elow na B ra .n eh -P . DuMoulin, Mgr. '
I M M M B
C O N S T IT U T IO N A L IS T
G A RRISO N  W IP E D  O U T
In  P lain  View of U. S .Troops
Glenmore Fruit Lands
Situated  w ith in  one-half mile of town, and being about 100 feet above
-------  -tne lake,_it commands a  beautiful view.-of the town, - — -
lake and surrounding country. • - . . . .
IDEAL FRUIT SOIL ABUNDANCE OF WATER
CLOSE TO TOWN AND MARKET
T here is only one Glenmore; don’t miss the opportunity of selecfin£r a 
few acres of th is.desirab le property. • ; '. ■
THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN LANDS
KELOWNA ; LIMITED B . C .
COAL COAL
F a m o u s  T a b e r  S m o k e ­
le s s  L u m p  an d  
P e n n sy lv a n ia  H a rd  in  
N  ut, S to v e  a n d  E g g  
s iz e s
w. HAUG
’Phone 66. KELO W N A , B. C.
n o m w m m miUimmmmuSi
have kno n fro ' foot high to a 
grasshopper than for' a bunch of 
hired gladiators, who-; may be good 
men in their,,own way but have ab­
solutely no local attachm ent outside 
of the spondulicks they receive, and 
may be here one 'w eek  and in Osh­
kosh, Wis., the next.
W hen the hundreds of children a!t- 
tending the .local public, schools are 
taken into account, it seems incredi­
ble that a nursery of young talent 
to  ! recruit our local athletic teams 
cannot be formed with ease, arifd the 
young fellows grow up with such 
rapidity in this salubrious cliniate 
that a supply should soon be avail­
able if system atic encouragem ent was 
consistently given. A General Ath­
letic Association could be. formed in 
each tqwn in the Okanagan, to exer­
cise & foste ring 'care  over all sports 
that might affiliate with it, to  can- 
vass -and 'receive subscriptions from 
the public, to be.devoted to the pur­
chase of.equipm ent, to rent and main­
tenance of grounds, paym ent of trav­
elling expenses and other legitimate 
outlays, but absolutely, none of. the, 
nipney to be expended, in salaries to. 
players?-JSuch an organization would !
enlist much greater popular sympa­
thy than any of the professional or 
semi-professional efforts of the past, 
and it would have a chance to built 
u p ' a real athletic spirit am ongst the 
young instead of th a t of the “roo ter”, 
who does not desire to take part in a 
game himself but is content to be a 
mere spectator and J e t  others do the 
strenuous part of the spiort for him
Band Concert Programme
In  the City Park, on Friday Evening 
a t E ight O ’Clock.
Alarch— ‘^Orchard City” ...............
. *.... ........... :.................. N. Bornhold
Respectfully, dedicated to J. W. 
Jones, Mayor of Kelowna 
O verture—“Enchantm ent”.. Hermann 
W altz—“The Social W hirl”....Holmcs 
Tw o Step—“W hen I t ’s Apple 
, Blossom .Time in  Norm andy”
, and “Adam and Eve Had a
W onderful T im e” .:...... .....Gifford
Serenade—“Dreams of Love" Fulton
Cornet Solo .....^..... !.....N. Bornholdt
Selection—“ Bohemian Girl” ..„..Balfe 
“Oh, Canada”
, “God Save the K ing”
1 V  Nf BO RN H O LD T,
Conductor.
COLUM BUS, Texas, Ju ly  15.— I 
Annihilation of the Constitutionalist earnestness in his words and in -the  ! 
garrison at Palom as by federals I nmu that" not a word is lost -upon 
broke the peace of north Mexico to- Mns listeners, 
day, when three hundred guerillas A fter expressing his appreciation 
attacked the border town and in view at tbc way he bad been received in 
of the United States troops guarding rCaiiada, Mr. .Unger went on to brief- 
the boundary, killed every man of 1^  outline th e 'm e a n in g 'o f  the word 
the defending force. . I “ Theosophy” and the application of
Addresses On Theosophy
theosophy to the Theosophical .So­
ciety,
“Theosophy,” he said, “is not a re 
ligion, hut a philosophy.” Theoso 
Delivered by N ational Lecturer I phists are th inkers; npt thinkers of 
U nger; of Chicago. J ordinary . thought but of extraordinary
thought. A fter expounding these 
On Tuesday and W ednesday even-1 statem ents Mr. U nger went on to the
ings Mr. David S. M. Unger, of Chi 
cago, national lecturer for the Theos 
ophical Society, addressed interestec 
audiences in R aynier’s small hall oh 
the fundam ental beliefs of. Theoso 
phy
Tuesday evening’s lecture was pre 
ceded by a pianoforte solo by Mis 
Oates, who gave the Second Move­
ment from Grieg’s “Peer Gynt.’ 
This was followed by a violin solo 
by. Mr. D rury Pryce, his playing of 
‘La Cinquantine” (Gabriel-M arie) 
jringing forth such enthusiastic ap­
plause that an • encore had to- be 
given. Mr. Drury Pryce obliged by 
giving a beautiful rendering of H ar­
old H enry’s “Melody in G.
The Mayor, who occupied the chair 
for the evening, then introduced the 
lecturer with a few appropriate words. 
Mr. linger immediately rose tc. his 
feet and got to work. A lthough lie 
speaks singularly quietly for a public 
speaker there is such a power and
subject of the evening, for which he* 
bad chosen “The Hidden Side of Re 
ligion.”
He stated that Thcosophists be­
lieved in life not once but life many 
times. The soul rcinhabited bodies 
until it evolved to perfection, and 
then continued on earth helping 
others to • a ttain’ perfection. Thus, 
speaking in an evolutionary sense,, 
there are child souls as well as adult 
spuls in the world, and therefore re­
ligions have been given to us that 
can appeal to all intelligences and 
to all stages of evolution.
If a religion was made ’ suitable 
only for those whose intelligence is 
imited and whose m orality is ele­
mentary, it would be unsuitable for 
men of keen and delicate perception 
and subtle intelligence; a n d , on the 
other band, if intelligence is given 
philosophy that will enable one to 
iccom e' further refined, it would be 
meaningless to the form er class.
1-Icnce, regarding man as a com­
plex being, religion tends to m eet 
him at every point of his constitu­
tion, quickening liis evolution through) 
his moral intellectual nature, and 
thus stim ulating the unfoldm cnt of 
his spiritual nature. :
Mr. U nger concluded the lecture;
I by pointing out! to bis audience that,' 
to every age and people ’ religions 
and their founders have come to 
proclaim  the better individual and so­
cial life of man; and in the moral- 
grandeur of the life of the founders 
is the message of the nature and real­
ity of the spiritual life and power 
possible for every man. This mcsV 
sage was repeated for our time and! 
race through the majestic personal-' 
ity of the Galilean,■•■"whose occult 
teaching stood ■ clothed in the author­
ity of knowledge. • ■'
At the conclusion of the lectv  
Mr. D rury Pryce once again obligcEx"" 
this time . giving “L ’Estasc,” b\V  
Thome.
The .Gliiiirman thanked the lecturer 
for the privilege that had been given: 
to them .in listening to his discourse, 
which, lie assured him, bad undoubt­
edly been of value to all there. Mr. 
Unger replied by inviting any w h o 1 
were interested in Theosophy to stay 
behind and ask questions or even to 
join the Society.
On W ednesday evening, as the 
M ayor was unable to attend, Mr. S.*
II. Old occupied the chair. A fter tlie 
speaker had again been introduced' 
to the meeting, Miss O ates gave.
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Our Linotype carries three sizes of
12-point,! and we will
set your booklet in the size you prefer.
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M odel F i f t e e n  l i n o t y p e  1 , /  !
We arc printing the Fall Fair Prize List, for the Agricultural and Horticultural 
Association. It will be issued shortly, Inspect it carefully, and we think you.^t)|,ibe 
pleased with the clearness of the type and the general, appearance of the book.
Should you wish something of finer quality, we can supply you with fine book paper
and art cover.
h 1
Courier B lock
THE- KELOWNA COURIER,
General Commercial Printers
P h o n e  96' W ater  S t .
/
Coming lega tion  Convention
T o  B e H e ld  a t  P e n tic to n  o n  A ug. 
17, 18 a n d  19— O p en  D iscu ssio n s 
’ O n  A ll Q u estio n s .
The W estern Canadian . Irrigation
Association will hold, its eighth an­
nual convention at Penticton, on 
August 17, t&~and 19, convening on 
the morninjn of the 17th' a t 9.30/ 
Experts in 'fru it culture, exponents 
of alfalfa production and practical 
students of modern farm ing in all 
its ramifications will attend. Ques­
ts -.i/b of greatest interest to irriga- 
....xjfiists w ill!be  discussed and dealt 
w ith by prom inent authorities from 
California, Oregon, Idaho, W ash­
ington, and Utah, as well as the 
prairie provinces apd British Colum­
bia. The splendid encouragement 
that the Association has received in 
the attendance of delegates at its 
last two conventions; the fact tha t 
for the first time in history the In ­
ternational Irrigation Congress will 
be Held in Canada, a month later* 
and that some of its perm anent offi 
ccrs will address the convention, and 
the general interest that is , steadily
m anifesting itself throughout the en- 
tire W est in the science of irrigation 
practically assures a successful m eet­
ing. , ,
An excellent programme of ad 
dresses has been arranged, papers 
having been promised by the, fqllow.-
ing: . . T
FR A N K  ADAMS, in charge of I r ­
rigation Investigations, U niversity of 
California—“An Illustrated T alk  on 
the O rchard Irrigation M ethods of
California.’} ’ „ ’ *
Dr. J. G. R U TH ER FO R D , Supt 
Agricultural and Animal Industry 
Branch, C. P. R.—“Interdependence of 
Farm  and City.”
DON. H. BARK, in charge of In ­
vestigations, Boise, Id a h o — The 
■Actual Problem  that Confronts the
Irriga to r.” . . : ;
' P R O F . W. J. E L L IO T T , Princi­
pal Provincial Agricultural School. 
Olds, Alta.—"Educating the Farm er’s 
Boy and Girl.”
JOS. T: H IN K L E , Oregon Irr i­
gation Congress, P ortland—“The Al­
falfa Farm .” (Covering the adapt­
ability of soils, planting, cultivating, 
irrigating, harvesting, food values, as 
a* factor in home building, etc.)
J. W . EASTHAM , Provincial P ath­
ologist, B. C. Government—“Moisture
Conditions in Relation to Plant Dis-
\ .
cases.” ^ , , ,
O  L. SM ITH, Agriculturist, O.W 
R. & N. Railway. iMrilatid—“Live 
Stock and Mixed farming.” ; ‘ 
v WM. R. YOUNG, Comptroller of 
\ \ W a t c r  Rights, B. C. Government—
“Irrigation W ater A dm inistration -ip
JJ Q ”
R. G* W IL L IA M SO N , President, 
Cypress H ills • W ater U sers Associ­
ation, Maple Creek—‘,‘The W ork of 
the Cypress H ills W ater U sers.”
H. C. M cM ULLEN, Late General 
Live S tock Agent*,C. P. R . , , Stock 
on, an Irrigated. Farm .” . ;
A R TH U R  H O O K ER , Secretary 
In ternational Irrigation Congress, 
Calgary—“The' W ork of the In terna­
tional, Congress.” ,
G. M. HOUSTON* Dept. Interior, 
Irrigation Branch, . Calgary-; The 
Practical O p era tio n , o f Irrigation 
W orks.”
C. E. W H IS T L E R , M anaging Ed­
itor, F ru it 8E Produce , D istributor. 
Portiond—“The Care and Culture of 
Apples and O ther Fruits.” (Cultiva­
tion, insect pests, smudging, harvest­
ing, packing, shippin’g, etc.)
H. W. GRUNSKY, W ater Rights 
Branch, B.C. Government—“Features 
of the B. C. W ater Act.”
M AJOR R IC H A R D  W . YOUNG 
Pres. In ternational Irrigation Con 
gress. : , :j -r-
‘ O ther probable speakers will in­
clude: Sir Richard McBride, Prem ­
ier of British Columbia; "The; H ;,n* 
A rthur Sifton,' P rem ier o f ‘ A lberta; 
The Hon. W alter Scott, Prem ier of 
Saskatchewan; Hon. W . R. i*os>. 
Minister of Lands, B. C.; Hon. Dun­
can Marshall, M inister of Agriculfurc, 
Alberta; Hon. ' W. R. Motherwell, 
M inister of Agriculture, Safkati lie- 
wan; Hon. P rice ’Elli.son, Mo isler of 
Agriculture, B. C.; E. R. t)raKC. Sup­
erintendent of Irrigation,. .Oitayr*, 
Ont.; R: H. Campbell, D irector bf 
Forestry, O ttaw a, O nt.; J. S. L'cntiis, 
Chairman of the Board of' In terna­
tional Irigation Congress; D. J 
W ylie, M. P. P-, Saskatchewan; 'F . 
H.: Peters, Commissioner of Irriga­
tion, Dept, of Interior, Calgary.
Discussion i£ an im portant feature 
of the convention, and will be en­
couraged .■- To make this a practical 
meeting and secure results from the 
discussion of questions in which del­
egates • are interested, it is advisable
that delegates comb prepared to dis­
cuss m atters which will come before 
the meeting, as set forth in the pro­
gramme of subjects.
W ednesday, Aug. 19th, has been 
set aside as “Growers’ Day.” The 
afternoon session will be given up to 
talks by practical fruit growers and 
farmers who will te ll,. experiences 
they have encountered on the land. 
In the m orning the orchards under 
irrigation' in the district w ilLhc; in­
spected. 1
Official delegations will - attend 
from the International Irrigation 
Congress, the Oregon Irrigation 
Congress, the Cypress H ills W ater
U sers’ Association and from  the; 
Kootenay Valley and Arrow Lake
districts. ■
During the convention delegates 
will be entertained with an auto trip 
through the orchards, a visit to  the 
various irrigation projects in The , vi­
cinity, and - a 'banquet, and' the . Pen­
ticton Regatta will be held at the 
same time as the convention.
Delegates that have resolutions to 
bring before the convention are re­
quested to i mail a copy to tli.e Secret 
tary  not la ter than July 25th, so that 
a printed draft may be sent to the 
Executive* and combined in The tenta­
tive program m e for consideration of 
th e ; convention. '
The basis of representation at the 
Convention - established by ; the  con­
stitution is as follows:
The, Governor-General of Canada, 
Members of ; the Dominion Cabinet, 
the Senate, and the House, of Com­
mons. the. Dominion Supt. of Irriga 
tion and two delegates, one from the 
Irrigation! Branch afid o n e 'f to m  the 
^H ydrdg^phic 'Shrveys Branch of the
Irrigation Departm ent, the Dominion 
Superintendent of Fbrestry, the Di- 
rector and' Superintendents of Do­
minion Experim ental Farm s, five del­
egates ‘from the Canadian • Society 
of Civil Engineers,1 and1 two addition­
al delegates from each branch of the 
Society in Alberta* Saskatchewan and 
British; Columbia, tw o; representa­
tives from all railways, and editors 
and I.representatives of agricultural 
journals and .newspapers published in 
W estern Canada, one delegate from 
the Canadian Commission of Conser­
vation. t . ..
From  the Provinces of Saskatche­
wan, Alberta and British Colum bia: 
The Lieutenant-Governors, the 
'M embers of Legislatures, the t)epu- 
ty M inisters of Provincial D epart­
ments, Provincial Irrigation Com­
missioners, Chief Forester for the 
Province of British Columbia, three 
each from all Irrigation and Irri­
gation Coionization Companies, three 
each from a ll A gricultural, Fores­
try, H orticultural, arid Live Stock 
Associations and affiliated • associa­
tions, three each from .all Municipal, 
Village and Rural Organizations, 
three cacti from all boards of Trade, 
Chambers of Commerce and kindred 
organizations, and five each froth 
all Provincial Land Surveyors’ As­
sociations. i
, ..In' addition to  representatives, as 
set forth in the foregoing list, every 
fruity grower ,and farm er is, invited 
without the form ality of credentials, 
and all discussions will be open.
An official M emorandum of Ap­
pointm ent and Certificate of Appoint­
ment is sent - out. with each official 
call issued. Both should be proper-
y filled in and signed by the pre­
sident, secretary, mayor or other au­
thorized officer of the newspaper, 
railway, society, company, associa­
tion, city, town, board of trade, d e ­
monstration* farm or other body de­
legate represents and. Memorandum: 
forwarded at once to  the Local Sec­
retary of the Convention, Edgar 
Dynes, Penticton, B. C. T h e -C ertL  
ficate should be held by the delegate 
to be presented by him on arrival 
at the registration . headquarters, 
when official badge will he furnished 
and delegate entitled to all the 
rights of the meeting.
Do not fail to send in the M emor­
andum prom ptly as, it will constitui-e 
you r; intention . to be p resent, ..and*. 
will largely  . affect your com fort an<T 
convenience during your .v isit,,
In addition to the; available hotel 
accommodation, it is hoped to secure 
the use of the s.s. “Okanagan” . dur­
ing the Convention, Thus providing 
additional sleeping* capacity for 70.
The usual Convention Rates will 
he • obtainable from the .railroads.^..In 
order to take advantage :of the spec­
ial rate* it is necessary that the, dele­
gate, purchase single; >farc tickets on­
ly, and a t time of purchase secure 
from agents standard certificates De­
claring him to  be , a .delegate to .the 
convention. Tf delegates travel oyer 
more than one line of railway, a stan­
dard certificate from each railroad 
w ill‘be necessary. * : : !
Register and hand fin - y o u r) certifi­
cate to the sccretary immediately up- 
oii arrival, ■ and see- that* .you get it 
back from  him before leaving in or­
der to secure your reduced fare home.
will be to carefully go over their 
districts, see that farm ers and land 
owners are taking the- . necessary 
steps to destroy the weeds growing 
on. their lands, and in the event of 
nori-comhlianfcc with notices served 
on them, to institute proceedings 
against them.
The Department is determined t,o 
use every legitimate effprt to have 
the provisions of The Act strictly en­
forced, and we look for 'the whole­
hearted co-operation,, of the farmers 
Themselves, in this most' .important 
matter. --
1 would also draw your attention 
to th-c; attached .statem ent, which has 
been drawn up...in..the.. Departm ent, 
with regard to the Noxious W eeds 
w liiclrarc listed-in the-A ct. -Methods
oh destruction . are * outlined, and I
think'1 That’‘.The publication- of same 
would be . of materiaL benefit to the 
agriculturists of the Province.
J have the honour to he,
■ <■■*•: Sir,
Y our obedient servant,
> WM.. E. SCOTT,
Deputy Minister.
Destroying Noxious Weeds
Som e M e th o d s  fo r  T h e ir  E rad ica - 
tion— L a n d  O w n e rs  A re  W a rn e d .
Department of Agriculture,
V icto ria ,: B. C., 6th July, 1914. 
The Editor, ;Kelowna Courier,
Sir, , , . : '*’■ *-
I would be obliged if you would 
kindly afford me space, through the 
medium oi your paper, to call the 
attention of farm ers and land owners 
generally in your district, to the 
necessity for waging a vigorous cam­
paign ;against noxious weeds, which 
are becoming so prevalent in many, 
of our best farming districts through-; 
out the Province.
All, Provincial Constables and For-: 
cst Guards* have been again appointed 
as agents for this D epartm ent to­
wards the enforcement of the provis­
ions of the Noxious W eeds Act. In 
addition, Noxious Weed Inspectors 
have been 'appointed in different dis­
tricts of the Province, whose duties
IN ST R U C T IO N S re D ESTR O Y - 
- * : , IN G  N O X IO U S. W E E D S
The following table shows that 
weeds may be divided . into three 
elapses; ,:yuinuals, : b iennials,J and 
Perennials. ,
(1) ‘ Anhualk cbriiplete their growth 
in a year. • The prevention of, the 
formation of seed for one year, fol­
lowed!, by  W  cultivation to kill 
all young plants, will soon eradicate 
Annuals* In ' additipri to this, all
seed !iri soil should be encouraged to 
germ inate in order to complete con­
tro l..’ , . , . .... ;
(2) Biennials., require two seasoris 
to complete their growth, the flow­
ers and seed being produced during 
the second year. Due notice should 
be taken of this fact when fighting 
weeds of this class.
(3) Perennials are plants which
continue to grow: for many years, 
being propagated by underground 
root-stalks, stems, etc., as well, as 
by seeds. The aim in fighting peren­
nials Should he to prevent any growth 
from being made, hence starve the 
root systems. ... .
; There is rib knowri: \vccd which 
cannot he eradicated if proper meas­
ures arc takon. Never allow seeds 
to ripen, arid . if they d o ,, encourage 
them to grow so the plants may he 
killed by cultivation
. -  A N N U A L: ■/
Russian Thistle. l-'loWering July 
to September. Seeding August to 
November. Method of control: i-iar-t 
row grain cropii as * late as possible; 
hanti-ptiil weeds front w a s te  places!
prevent any seed from ripening.
W ild M ustard or Charlock, h low­
ering June to September. Seeding 
August and September. M ethod of 
con tro l: P lapt clean seed; rotate crop ;■ 
induce dorm ant seeds in soil to  gcr- 
riiinate by giving good cultivation; 
hand-pull.
Tum bling M ustard. ^low ering 
Tunc to August. Seeding July to  
September. M ethod of control: Same 
treatm ent as for W ild Mustard.
Ball M ustard. Flowering June to 
August. Seeding July to September. 
M ethod of control: same treatm ent 
as for W ild M ustard.
Stink W eed. Flow ering May until 
frost comes. Seeding July until frost 
comes. M ethod of control: Destroy 
p lan ts- before seeds ripen. Encour­
ag e ' seed in. soil to germ inate and 
then kill young plants with harrow.
Ragweed. Flow ering July to  Sep­
tember. Seeding August to Novem­
ber. Method of control: Hand-p.ull 
from grain fields, and mow from 
roadsides before seed ripens.
Blue Bur or Stick Seed. Flow erv  
ing June to August. Seeding July 
to October. Method of control: Sow 
clean seed; hand-pull from waste 
place and mow young plants, to pre­
vent form ation of seed. ;
Dodder: Flow ering June and July.
Seeding August and September. 
Method of control: Sow clean seed; 
land-pull when it appears; if in small 
patches cover with straw  and burn.
W ild Oats. Flow ering June and 
July. Seeding July and August. 
Method of control: Rotation of crops 
with clean cultivation of the hoed 
crop. Induce seed to germ inate in 
spring and then kill young plants.
B IE N N IA L :
Bull Thistle. Flowering June to 
August. Seeding July to September. 
Method of control: Plough or cut 
down before flowers open. In pas­
tures cut below crown of plant. P re­
vent formation of any seed for two 
years.
’ P E R E N N IA L  
Canadian Thistle. Flowering June 
to August. Secdirig July to Septcin- 
ber. M ethods of control: Plough
deeply just as flowers open, or . mow 
then and" plough as soon as new 
growth appears. Use short crop ro­
tations.
Perennial Sow Thistle. Flower­
ing June to August. Seeding July to 
September. .Method of control: P re­
vent leaf growth by ploughing field 
frequently or by digging plants. Use 
cultivated crops. . ■ .*
Couch or Quack Grass. Flowering 
June. Seeding July and August. 
Method of, control: Plough;* shallow 
in June, remove root-stalks, usc^cul-’ 
.rivaled croj)s. '. .
» ' \
***>>•, + - 1^ f'J^ 4 #> •’tl^ ' f W*
P a c e  f o u r  ‘ " :
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TMfc ftfetdWNA COUftlSft AM0 OKANAGAN GRCHARDI8T THURSDAY, JUtY 1G. id!4
'PHONE 154 LAWRENCE AVE. P. O, BOX 19
J. A. BIGGER
CONTRACTOR A N D  BU ILD ER
j Intimates furnished on all kinds of buildings. 
Residences and Modern Bungalows a Specialty
i ■ 1 ■ ■ ’ . . ..... 1 ! .
Interior fijti(»hing>, hpUHC painting and decorating by
i contract.
i j . *
1 have a full line of interior decorations, constating- of the 
latest'and mo^t up-to-date wall hangings. ,
Call and inspect my stock of wall papers, atid get my 
estimate on your spring painting and decorating.
City and Country Patronage Solicited
Local Celebration Of
The Glorious Twelfth
la Marred By Heavy Downpour of 
Rain, Which; Affecta the 
Attendance.
Rewr Of The Province | Fraser River Farmers
Organize Egg CircleThe Victoria company of the Royal 
Canadian Naval Volunteer Reserve— 
the first to  be» organized in the
D b m in io n -h as  been recruited prac- P ro*rcBBlv* Movement Made by the
w I t  paya to get the best Insurance and to  get, it from  G. A.
' F I S H E R , A g e n t, CroW ley' Bldcic, C ity.'
i1 , j Kelowna, B. C., June 26, 1914.
1 Mr. G. A. Fisher, ; i . ' ' ; i ,  /: /, , ..
Agent, Commercial ,Union Assm;ahcc! Co., ' ,i / * * ' < !
It . , City, " V '  :■ '
k D ear Sir: ■ !'' -■ ' ,f
j  We acknowledge receipt of payment of loss, at; o u r« recent fircr 
: i n  the sum of $625.01 with thanks. ' * f  : i ■ \ ’ >
Considering that the j proof of loss .claim was sent in only ten 
days ago to the Insurance Company this early settlem ent is very 
^gratifying, and your Company is the first to make payment.
; Yours very truly,
i MAX' ,’jE N k fN S f  & CO„ 
per Mdai Jenkins 1
I CO M M ERCIA L U N IO N  A SSURANCE. COMPANY.; L T D , *
;i ‘ j Vancouver, Jiiita '29th, 1914 ■
. J G. A. Fisher, Esq., ->■
V' . ■ ■■ Kelowna,' B. C., ,. .-; -■
/ ‘ D ear S ir :•. ■
,j Replying to your le tte r of the 26th Inst., re loss Jenkins and
;• Co., for your inform ation' I might .ptatc that all losses we . have.
i. are paid for just as prom ptly a s ' this one, as 'we ^consider this
r ! first class advertising, arid we have no reason for keeping, the
• money from the Assured after the loss is adjusted.
. . Yours truly, •
, ; ! A. T . ; VON ET LIN G E R ,
,49-4 Branch Manager.
RAILWAY PASSENGERS 
ASSURANCE COMPANY
The Shares of which are vested in 
and the Contracts of which are guar- 
anteed by the
NORTH BRITISH & MERCAN­
TILE INSURANCE COMPANY
-Head office for Canada, Toronto, 
Ont., F. H. Russell, M anager
Toronto , June 30th, 1914 
Messrs. E. VV. W ilkinson & Co„
. Kelowna, -B. C.
Dear Sirs,
Re- ‘‘Em press of Ireland” Disaster.
In furtherance i of my letter of 1st 
\nstant advising of double benefits 
and accumulations’ increasing a $5,- 
000.00 policy to $13,500. I have now 
to- add, tha t we a re ; in receipt o ; 
another loss in the case of M r.' W. 
Wakefield one of the Salvationists 
hooked by the boat and who had' a 
$2000.00 policy with us, and I am 
just in receipt of a letter from our 
M anager in i London reading as fol- 
■ ■ lows :
“Yotv may be interested to iknow 
thUt in addition to Messrs. O ’H ara 
andW akefie ld , present, advices indi 
f, cate th a t the following persons in- 
- pured with this Company w e re : on 
v the boat, ■/ ‘
: Sir H. Seton-K err, $5000; Capt. C.
Groome (Salvation Army), $2500; 
-----Rev. Jv—W allett (Salvation —Arm y), 
$2500; of which the form er two per­
ished and the latter, • Rev. W allett, 
was saved.” :
These losses give you an excep­
tional opportunity to put before your 
clientele the im portance of not de­
laying the taking advantage of the 
benefits granted- by our .Insurance. 
Many of our agents have inserted a 
.notice in local , papers citing -the 
** O ’H ara case and have' followed up 
said notice by an active ' canvass 
among the Business; and Professional 
classes. There is another point worth 
com m enting , on and that is that in 
the case of Mr. O ’H ara we are ad­
vised by his beneficiaries that lie car­
ried $2000 in the Canada Life, $2000 
in the Continental Life, $4000 in the 
N ational Life and $5000 in the Sun 
Life, totalling in all $13,000.00, the 
annual cost of which was $474.06.
• H is policy with us covered all Acci­
dents and Specified -Diseases. The 
accident portion of his Premium un­
der which the claim is paid cost him 
$25.00 and for which his beneficiaries 
; received in final settlem ent $13,500, 
as against $13,000 from the. total of 
. his Life Policies and which as above 
stated cost him $474.06. This speaks 
for itself and no doubt you will make 
the most of it in inducing business.
WATER NOTICE
For a Licence to take and use Water
As the Twelfth of July happcnci 
to fall this year upon a Sunday, th 
local Orangemen contented them 
selves ori that day by restricting 
their celebration to a parade to the 
Baptist Church, which was attendee 
by some 46 members of York Lodge 
No. 1870. ' Rev, D. J. W elsh pi^cachcc 
an eloquent and impressive sermon 
and Rev. Mr. Reekie led in prayer. 
Specialm usic  appropriate tp the oc­
casion was rendered by the choir 
and at a subsequent m eeting of the 
Lodge hearty votes of thanks' were 
passed to the latter and to Mr. 
Welsh
I: It had J»ecn arranged .to , have a
j picnic in the City Park on Monday, 
commencing about noon, but the 
th rea ten in g , aspect of; th e , weather 
kept all but a few away; arid it wak 
not possible to carry out in’Jits en- 
tircty  the programme ' . arranged, 
which was to include sports irid 
games in addition to appropriate ad­
dresses by prominent citizens. Early 
in the afternoon th? lowering clouds 
broke, into a heavy dow npour -of rain 
Which continued until about 3.30. Un­
til then only about th irty  had gather­
ed, and they whiled aw ay! the I time 
in the shelter of the Aquatic grand ' 
stand as best' they, cou ld ;,, As soon 
as the rain ceased,! however, the a t­
tendance rapidly grew until about 
300 people occupied se^ts, in the, 
stand, and a short, program ihe ■ of 
speeches was carried out. A fter 
waiting about ta couple of hours for 
the proceedings to begin, our repre­
sentative had left, so we are unable 
to giye. a detailed report of the 
speaking. „
Mr. H. H. Millie, W. M. of. York 
Lodge, was the first speaker and in 
the course of his remarks alluded, to 
the strength and devotion to, priii 
ciple shown by the Orange order in 
the recent provincial elections: in
ticaliy up  to  full strength.
* * *
A London syndicate will develop] 
the medicinal springs in the Columbia 
valley, about sixty miles south of 
Golden. It is proposed to erect a 
sanitarium , lay out grounds, and es-
Strawbcrry Hill Farmers’ 
Institute.
("T he British Columbian," New 
W estm inster.)
The Straw berry H1U Farm ers' In- 
lablisli baths and a bottling w orks I stitute, handling the first shipm ent 
the inincral wafers, which con-1 of grain in rthc early spring and a 
■ ■ second car of mixed grain last m onth ,
The Royal Crown Soap,, Ltd., will l,avc egg trade for the
erect a factory on t|ic south shore of I ^cnc*‘l ^ ,c >nany members of the 
Bt^.rard Inlet, near the site - o f  ; the institution. The first Shipment was] 
Second Naitrows'ihrMffc^,,, T l ie i^ i ld - j  made on J u n e '15, when the egg com-
S,®rk an« plftnt j tIlc I *«ittce appointed in the interest of 
expenditure o f, more than $250,000, I securing strietjy new laid eggs sliip- 
.uul cinploymcnt ,will be furnished I pCtj t0 a reliable commission Iioubc | 
? r ,w iCn the factory is a t Vancouver. The eggs averaged
I y.fry K°0<1- com paring with eggs ship-] 
that- L ev e r Bros., dfi Surilight soap I pCd from other, sources, as told by 
fame, arc behind the enterprise, I the firm, who have one of the best
FALM OLIVE
News of the
The manufacturers are go
ing to give you thq benefit
of their advertising instead  ^
of the magazines, i^ w
With every purchase of
PaliB Oliveitream 
Palm Olive Slianmoo
a Package ■, 
we will give you 3 Large
"f f  ; | egg ' candlcrs on the coast. • The II . ^ L v e
price obtained for these eggs was Soap w i t h  t h e  m a n u f a c -
very satisfactory, J t  is the intention I " . .
of the institution to  supply rubber | |  turers’ compliments.; f_ri: r,:: • j • r i .  !.•>:/ ; 1 -s ■ ‘**v -.*uuw«i
Hon. H. R, E m m ersdnj from ' 19041 stam ps to each member producing 
M inister of l^ailways in the eggs, for shipment tlirough thc in- 
Laurier cabinet, died ori Thursday, stitute. . . '
at Dorchester, N. B., after six weeks’ l The stam ping of eggs will be made 
illness. vi , f !< r  Ijas sppp as , stamps arrive,' w ith the
name of the institution and a number, 
Ljard Seymour, has been appointed I af  each member will have .to  stam p j 
cad. of the ' i^erhoriht Departnierit. bis
This soap sells regularly at 
> 15c a cake.
P . B J W illlts & Co.
D ru g g is ts  & S ta t io n e r s
A n  Im p  o f  M is c h ie f
N O TIC E is(,-hereby given that Will­
iam Wdnsbrough Jones, of Ok-
use 10 miners’ inches of w ater to be tllat they stood for equal rights for 
diverted at springs situated in a &B and special privileges- to none; 
swamp near W. W ansbrough Jones’ Orangem en were standing today for 
South East corner post (Subdivision t iie Kpsf i
Lot 167, Osoyoos Division of Yale). •, 1 in terf ts of humanity, he
The w ater will be carried in flumes, sa,c*» as now they would not toler- 
ditches or pipes, and will be used ate amongst them the drunken ele-
for irrigating purposes on the land m ent to be found in the order 25
described as a subdivision of Lot j   ^ . .
167, .Osoyoos .Division of Yale, be- S f f g ’ and they d!d. not bintJ 
ing^ the property of the applicant tnemselv.es to  any, ^political party  
This notice w as; posted ; on the bjut gave their support- only to  those 
0,1 ^i.e 13th day of July, I who wottld' 'uphold free mon-sectar-
.h l 4officoeoafP?h,e'a^ n,'cr'^Rebcor% ? Li M“  °< *hough ,
Vernon, B. C. . •> ,n a "  rehgious matters.
Objections may be filed j with the M ayor Jones followed, welcoming 
said W ater Recorder or with the cratlipr.-no-
Com ptroller of W ater Rights, Par- th Satl,er,n£  to l a r k  in the
liament Buildings, Victoria, B; C. na,T,e °f the city, and he was suc-
W. W ANSBROUGH JO N ES, cf eded b7 M r-‘t L- V- Rogers, Prin-
51-5 Applicant.
51-2
Yours faithfully,
F. H. RUSSELL,
General Manager.
HELP WANTED
As the cannery contem plates 
very heavy run this season vve are 
desirous of employing all the women 
and girls we can obtain locally.
- A kindergarten will be maintained 
where small children of women de­
siring employment will receive good 
care during the day free of charge.
Kindly send in your names for 
registration.
50-4 W estern Canncrs, Limited.
Assurance
A ccuracy
W E  want to .sell you one of our
Elgin or Waltham Watches
because we know they w ill keep 
time.
O rig inal quality, guaranteed  by 
the makers. We, too, Stand back 
of them --a double’guarantee.' .
Prices rang-e from
$4.50 to $85.00
cipal of the High School, who held 
the attention of his, hearers with a 
m ost eloquent address on Canadian 
patriotism. Rev. J, C. Switzer and 
Rev. D. J. W elsh also delivered in­
teresting addresses, and a • veteran 
(Orangeman, Mr. George Schofieldf of 
Rutland, spoke on the religious side 
of the order.
A t the conclusion of the speaking 
the following resolution was moved 
by Messrs. George Schofield and W. 
H.. Fleming, and carried unanimous-
le  R m i m n | '  with a num ber'correspond  
ieccntly  a tract of land was reserved ‘nfir with his name in a book kept
iri lAlb^rtas for th jeb reed ing  bf; half- Vy secretary for that purpose to,
bred horses suitable for arm y piounts. re*cr to ‘n case o f trouble arising 
On these horses* the W ar Office and from anY bad eggs, etc. The object 
I Ihef Canadian' militiU will i hhVh a fifst J i the dealers | purchasing eggs 
call at a price not to exceed $250. fr<>rii the institution have !any com- 
Lord Seym our owns a farm  near To- P,ain tf as to freshness, etc., the : re- 
ronto, and was a trooper in the sponsib,e Party can be traced back
Strathcona H orse during the Boer by the num ber th a t his stam p may
war. | be.
R' , * .  The m atter of the new undertak- 
. The,; following' resolution,, prepared ing will take considerable time ai^d 
by Sir Jam es Scott Grant, 'o f  O tta- perseverance to gain a goal, state 
wa, .met with the unanimous approv- tl,ose members who have prom oted 
al / pf , the delegates . -to the annual the movement. There is no mistake 
meeting of the Ontario Medical Coun- that the m arket awaits such eggs, if 
cil, held in 'Io ro n to  last week: “T hat j the producers will only pull together, 
in the opinion of the members of the and pull the, right string, th a t< is,
O ntario Medical Council of the Col- place the eggs in the best market, 
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, ow-1 The enterprise no doubt will pros­
ing to the num ber of • unfortunate per if properly managed.- One has
deaths during the past year, it would only to refer to  the Cowichan cream- i T .. . . . .  #
seem a very w ise' provision tow ard ery on Vaneouver Island and notice I e y e T ^ ia ^ s u  deScribM0L°ig!
tne preservation of human life for what they are doing along these matism, or unequal sight—so common 
every individual to submit to a phys- lines. N othing but a system has j among defective eyes o f  tbis day. This 
ical examination, at least once a year, | placed their produce where it is to- • 8^§?lja^ in i.*3 dde«r*v*d Fromv the;
so th a t .a n y  diseases o r bodily ill day. T h a t is only one instance. Sev- ^ r t i l y ' d ^ a M y ' S t t h  .
c< uld be • detected before -they ad- er.al o thers are doing equally good condition, for despite the strenuous en-* 
n e e d  to , a dangerous degree.” | work, the same way, for the better- deavors of strong muscles and responsive
nien, of the fa rm ir o r  prodneer »  '
John Krafchenko was executed, on f ecur,nf> a higher m arket price. I t  specially ground lenses. We exercise
Thursday, at W innipeg for the m ur- IS in teresting to note that although great care m the preparation and applica-
d e ro f-H . M. Arnold, m anager of the tHiS ' S a " eW undertakinS for the faoa of wtigmatic lenses.
Bank of M ontreal at Plum  Coulee ,ns‘,tu te’ a m atter b rough‘ &  the
Man, H e maintained- his innocence n? t,ce of the w riter was an S ta n c e  
to the ‘end, but he died penitent for Lof ° nf  memb^  who had been of- 
iis many other crimes, and as proof fered by one of the local dealers a 
of the genuineness of his professions po.ss,b,<; c e n t ° r tw« above prevailing 
of repentance he showed the cler- ,pnces J n, o rder’ as a bait- , to  hold
gyman attendant on him during the 1,18 trf de.  ° r Cl!St° rn1’ and m a^e 14 ap* ,1 pear tha t he had lost on the ship­
ment of one case of eggs, a m atter 
But considering • the 
additional purchasing p o w e r ' of I
f t
I1*
■‘■9
ever, the m isery he had caused to 
others by his life of ill-doing, Kraf- 
cHeriko preferred to forego any 
i... .»<t>i;«* ..u- , chance of escape and to  pay the
y„;, J ha;  T . S r . C' ” S. .C° n^ em ns. ,l: c — l.y  of the law. T he execution
ast night of his life that he could 
lave broken out of his cell, had he I "V 
wished to do so, by picking the lock °  cen s
of the cell door with an old bent and i • j L . . . . . . . . .
battered teaspoon. Realising, how- m°n'y 'e“ 'vYd „by pur.c ,as,n|! ^■ •••*’ • ‘ grains through the institution first
hand at wholesale rates, he was still 
considerably ahead of the • game. 
This is one of the m any instances
which shows what has had to be con- 
action of the Postm aster-General in I w aT carried  out w khouV a h k c h “and I tended w ith in -the p ast- I f  one and 
forcing upon the loya! citizens of the death was practically instantaneous. a11. of *he members could only see
Dominion of Canada and British sub­
je c t s  the bilingual post-card, thereby 
forcing the French language as an 
official language upon them, and that 
|a  copy of this resolution be forward­
ed to the H on. Martin Burrell and
News Of The World
things in that same light the suc-| 
cess of the egg selling proposition 
would be assured. Some farm ers 
are so situated that they can estab-1 
lish a city trade in fresh eg g s .. W ith
O p tic ian  an d  J e w e le r
Kelowna
Okanagan Loan &
1 Investment Go., Ltd.
To R ent
7 roomed house on St. P au l Street,
W. M. Parker &  Co.
T h e  R e u a b l e  J e w e l e r s  
C ro w le y  Block —  Phone 2 7 0  —  K e lo w n a
w o  o  D
A w °r,ld’s altitutle record was made respect to  th a t m atter it has already j 
Sir R. L. Borden, also the ‘Orange I OIV Thursday, a t Johannisthal, G er-I been tried and found, in m ost cases,
Sentinel.’ ” many, by^ Q tto  Linehogel, who at- that in sum m er trade the farm er can . ______
The National Anthem was then ta tned a . °^ aPproxim ately 21»" J supply the demand to provide cus- I a ll modern conveniences. Rent, 930.00
sung and the proceedings came to a J ^  ,^e e t ' b ,s , m<5rioplane. — tomers, and when eggs are getting  per mpntl1* , - .
close. i | . * * ♦ scarce the city trade cannot be kept , 4 ro?riied bungatow, R ichter Street,
The Pope has issued a decree for- up unless he purchases from his |20?W per mhonth?d ° lty  Wat6r* R ent’ 
EN G L ISH  AS SH E  IS W R O T E  j bidding priests to  join labour asso- neighbour to  niake good. I f  tha t is 6 roomed house, Woodlawn, good 
i u  m u p  nP T P M T M  CTVTt,  j ciationS, on the ground th a t these f<?. co.ntm ue» Mr. Farm er will find garden. Rent; $20.00 per month'.
- . ■■ I bodies provoke class hatred  and con- b‘s *”*ty  trad ? falling off, because I 4 roomed house, good location. Rerit,
nr v  tt. . . . . . sequent divisions am ong Catholics. his neighbour's eggs cannot be de- S12.00 per month.
i .«!■ to adv,sc H on- Thfe decree applies only to  Italy. Pended on for freshness. I 39-tf
ladies that he has enjoyed to secure . .  , . .
* * * r I t  is pointed out by poultry men
LAUNCH FOR, HIRE 
Suitable for picriic parties, etc. 
Apply-— A. CATHEK,
Harvey Ave. Phone 250
50 tf
the entire crop of pie plant of th e , , . . . _______
Blake fruit farm s to dispose. p je United States Secretary o f S tate tba t lt iS very rem arkable that a l-j | < " P | p :  ’ C U T I N r 1
T )fV  S t o r k  a lw a v e s  n n  t i a n H  plant have origin in Japan, then over- Bfyan has announced that new^ peace mough eggs are raised in the coun- F
J  v.iv a t w e t y a  v i i  i i c l i iu  | come j© RlIssia, where it makes: great treaties with Great Britain and France try  where everything in connection 116 Lawrence Ave. -  Kelowna
distinction, account delieiousness and | s9on W*li be signed liy the United | a chicken ranch should be of I Fine Repairs to  Boots and Shoes 
healthfulness arid Russia claims hon- I States. T h e  pacts are modelled after I !be best, ye t it is said eggs are leav-I W O RK  D O N E Q U IC K LY
or of great succulent vegetable plant. those recently signed by the Secre- ,ng  the country m a bad condition, Near City Laundry. 44-8
but Russia got nothing Japanese. 11 tary with governm ents of eighteen ®l,®h a® nest e88s having been crated 
should be worried! .The Aeneas y a - l01-®1* nations. , Under the proposied and sa,PPed- J t  is a very poor sys- 1
riety kind from Blake farms are ex-1 treaties all questions arising be- to ge t  ^mixed up in. I t  is said ' : I C E
cellently b e s t1 from tender youne-1 tween the nations winch cannot be | a t new laid eggs and spring chick-1 , _ 1 - N.
plants; also fresh and enjoy to be I sctt*ed by diplomacy , would be sub- >” s were shipped in the same con- ehvered to  any p art of the C ity \
cooked without being tak in g  out 6 f l niittcd for investigation for a t least ^ " m e ^ t ,  but billed as new laid I m . wholesale or , retail quantities.
l L f  A  ' C -  i m  I Peeling by which wine'complection. is a  year*' to an international commis- ■ e«rgs.-:- .Poultryi, men will be ready tp | T,C*S on application to IJ, B. Burtch.
■' C y  Go. I SO lovely conveyed with delicious I s'on ° f  five members. In the mean- | 8. f^.l.tbat bY stam ping eggs the pos-1 one 8 . 38-tf
16 in. Pine and Fir, 
1 to 4 ricks . .  . .$2.75
5 ricks or over . . .  2.50 'V,
Office Phone 98 Residence 183
tastefulness; detect by ribbon wrap | while, hostilities wbuld not be^  ^ en. s‘bilities of any, such cheap luxury 
*1. ___.itt'i______ ,-•» rv F I j  »«..* t i . .  c - j ‘;___■ as above m entioned is done away
M .  G R Q F T
Bootmakor and Repairer
M aterial and W orktrianshlp 
: : of the Best . : :
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
about the name "Higashi.” Do not J tered into, but the findings of the 
employ inferior substitute. Ask Hon. I commission would not be binding. 
Grocerman. Excuse. Thanks.—Ad­
vertisem ent of Hon. F. Higashi , of
El Reno, Okla.
Renew for The Courier
Thus said the Victoria "Colonist” : 
“And now there comes a story  of a 
rich discovery of gold near Kelowna. 
The Okanagan may have plenty of 
gold in its hills, but it can never hope 
to rival the golden colour of its ap­
ples.”
i Mr. George Bernard Shaw contin 
ues to tell the world how children 
ought to be brought up ; Mrs. 
George Bernard Shaw continues not 
to  have ainy.—Victoria “Colonist.”
BOOST YOUR BUSINESS---------
THROUGH THE MEDIUM 
OF THE COURIER
with.
• The institu te is assured that w ith­
in six moriths the demand for stam p­
ed eggs would be far greater than 
the supply. This is the statem ent 
of the commission house. The e g g ; 
business of today is one that re­
quires much attention. I t  is of vital 
im portance tha t the poultry  m e n , 
throughout British Columbia co­
operate by rectifying the conditions | 
tha t exist in this province.1 Quality 
sells itself.
FRANK KNAPT0N
Shoe Repairing
Now in the S to re  next 
to  T a il ’ s Shoe S to re
49-4
THURSDAY, JULY Id, W 4 KfttOWrtA e6 UfetER AMD OKAMAdAM 6 RCttAR0 lgf P h m  p m
I
for the Farmer
McLaughlin; Carriages 
Harness
Adams Wagons 
Cockshutt
j V r* V1 . f * * \ i  •* C, f. 1, 45 r
Full line P lan e t J r .
! £ "and' C ultivators
' i « •  . ■ ' . . 1 , ■ , , . », \ V ■ I ' , ’ ’ lf (
Drag Saws and Gas Engines
r M <>. i i ;
i! : << :•
I ' 1: I '■ 
.h iin i 'V '
Kelowna implement 
Comp’ ny
Lim ited
Jr, ■ :  <C
M
HIGH-CLASS 
PRINTING :
Well; designed and neatly 
printed Stationery is the 
hall mark of an up-to-date 
business house.
,r\i
Call at the
C O U R IE R  ” O F F IC E
for Samples
Do Y ou W ant
7/
To Buy 
F  j  Sell• /  . ; • ,v • . Vi. ;/ i.: •;
b , ' >;;• f {
To Exchange
A nyth ing
If S o . S ay  S o  in  O u r  W a n t A d v e r ts . ; ‘
7
1 w ■, ■ ' . " '« i • - s-.’
V- .......V;
C rVT, ' , ' . ‘ •
f. * r a* 'T* r,, * * •'vt* v* *-*.
F  VC / '  J;- -J
v lV:1-*'5 svft if 'j
-r
t ; ‘' <>!■
, (t- . v -1r ' *\ * V
r>r-.
v  ^ .
V IEW  O F OKANAGAN LA K E
Gontfibutory Causes Of 
High Insurancu Rates
C a re le ssn ess  in  , R eg a rd  to  S to ra g e  o f 
G aso lin e  .H a s  a  M a te ria l 
E ffe c t o n  R a te s
Kelowna, like , most of tlic other 
towns In the west, is agitating for 
lower lire insurance rates, and, proud 
of its efficient Fire Brigade and with 
the lake at Its door as;a reservoir and 
'aii-atnpic1 pum ping equipment, It,feels 
Justified in the demand. A t,the same' 
time, there arc certain contributory 
causes of high insurance rates, and 
owners of property  should take note 
I of sonic! of I the points raised in a leG 
ter, which we reprint below from the 
.“VeirilOn News;” from Mr. A. ■ W. 
j Rossf secretary of the Board of 
I Mainland Underwriters, io th e 1 V er­
non 1 City Council. The rem arks as 
to the building by-laws, liaW 'not .tlic 
san ic , (application ifi t^e case q f . K e­
low na/ as/ o u r' local building' arid lire 
pfic,volition by-laws, Y h a v c g e n e ra lly  
been strictly enforced, anti for sever­
al years: p a s t/ th e  erection of struc­
tures of an inflammable character 
has not. been perm itted within, the 
business area.- As' to the accumula­
tion of rubbish, however, and^ possi­
bly the storage of gasoline, probably 
the criticism s of Mr. Ross might be 
taken to '.heart by many Kelownians 
who ’arc ^ clamouring >fo r/ lower rates.
Wustside Telephone Line
W ill Bo Built
T e n d e rs  fo r  T e lep h o n e  P o le s  A re  
N ow  B e in g  C alled  F o r.
1 VancouVcr/11B. C., July 16, 1914.
To the M ayor •and Council of 
Vernon, B. C.
Gentlemen:
W e beg to respectfully bring to 
your attention briefly certain some­
what undesirable, .conditions in your 
city. You arc, no doubt, as earnestly 
interested in , lire ipreyc'ntion as lire 
protection, and these m atters, we 
feci sure, will have your careful con­
sideration. We would urge there­
fore, that if possible, proper regula­
tions.be adopted by your Honourable 
Council to safeguard against the 
features indicated. W hile the m at­
ters we refer to  below do not affect 
rates generally, they at least, have 
considerable bearing on rates apply­
ing to  exposed properties. Wc shall 
be pleased to suggest, if desired, 
forms of ordinances which outline 
proper standards. Quantities of gas­
oline of 10, 20, 40, 70 and 140 gallons 
were found in warehouses directly in 
the rear of buildings on Bernard 
Avenue. In  these instances the gas­
oline was in ordinary 5-gallon tins; 
which, of Course, is an upapproved 
and dangerous method. On (he other 
hand, in o ther parts of the city, there 
are several standard systems for storr 
ing this hazardous product, which 
should be required in all cases. A 
very m aterial charge is made against 
all buildings endangered by storage 
in unapproved 'm anner of this o r sim­
ilar oils.
Gasoline lighting systems, of which 
m any are found in the business sec­
tion, are likewise objectionable, and 
although it is true they are seldom 
used, this really enhances rather than 
minimizes the hazard, for the reason 
that the tanks are kept full and, of 
course, receive no attention when not 
in use.
Y our building laws as at present 
constituted- are -deficient, notably in 
perm itting ironclad sheds at the rear 
o fA buildings within the fire limits, 
in allowing brick and concrete walls 
Of non-standard thickness, unsatisfac­
tory-specifications’ for chimneys, sky­
lights^ exposed openings, exterior at­
tachm ents, etc., etc., and we would 
suggest ' t h a t  m ore suitable laws be 
enacted.1 A t present your brick and 
concrete structures are chiefly built 
with 8-inch walls, which are entirely 
inadequate. Independent walls less 
than 12 inches and party  walls less 
than 16 inches thick, for buildings of 
one story only, are penalized, and 
thicknesses should be increased cor­
responding with the height.
Conditions w ith regard to rubbish 
em pty bortes and refuse, in rear yards 
are not all that could be desired, «anJ 
if possible, systematic inspections 
should be made and proper disposal 
instated upon. .
In  subLfiiitting these subjects to 
your attention, wc arc simply asking 
for your co-operation in securing 
more desirable conditions under 
which it becomes unnecessary to 
make penalty charges in determ ining 
rates for individual surrounding risks. 
An innocent property owner may 
suffer by reason of his neighbour’s 
carelessness, and this is a condition 
which the city can, to a great extent, 
prevent. •
T hanking  you in advance for your 
favourable attention to these m atters, 
I beg to  remain,
Yours very truly,
A. W. ROSS,
Secretary.
A welcome piece of news is the 
calling by Mr. W. H. Stevens, D is­
trict Superintendent, Government T e ­
legraphs, for tenders for 851) poles 
for the proposed governm ent ( tele­
p h o n e  line to  be built from a point 
opposite Kelowna on the west side 
of the lake to W hitem an 's Creek. 
Copies of the specifications for the 
poles may he seen at the local Gov­
ernm ent Telegraph office. "
This lin^; has lieen the subject of 
agitation by the ranchers on the west 
side of Okanagan Fake and the Kel-; 
owna Board of Trade for several 
years past,' 'and now that ;its construe-, 
tion is planned for the early future, 
if is in riAleF to cxcliaiigC' congratula­
tions all .round. , The (telcphonc will 
prove a hoOn o f the greatest m agni­
tude to dwellers ’ pn isolated ranches 
and settlem ents on the west , side, 
placing them within speedy summons 
of medical aid, if required, am i in 
close touch w ith their natural com­
mercial centre,1 Kelowna, with a de­
cidedly beneficial effect on the trade 
of the town.
The result o f< the  i persistent agita­
tion shows that it pays to be a good 
strong  ‘'kicker,7 when the cause is 
just, and Kelowna w.ould have had 
by now. a number, of tilings it is 
equitably entitled to, if only an un­
rem itting assault had been kept up 
on the fortifications of the powers 
■that 'be. • ■ .!..
A generous meed of thanks is due 
Mr. H. H. Millie, who has fought in 
season and . out to secure construc­
tion of the new line, and it is also 
largely due to him that an extension 
of the existing Vcrnon-Kelowna 
system  will probably be made a t an 
early date to Okanagan Mission.
T O  S T O P  C O C K  C R O W IN G .
The day will dawn, as the proverb 
has it, though the cock does not 
crow, but ’ the practical, problem 
(which has again come before the 
courts) is how, in the interests of 
disturbed sleepers; the cock is to  be 
stopped crow ing/both  before and af­
te r the day dawns. One plan sug­
gested—it is not exactly new—is to 
e rec t .ja.rail .ahdv.c chanticleer’s ..perch 
low enough to prevent him perform ­
ing the head raising operation which, 
he goes through when he gives u t­
terance to his matitudinal / greeting. 
The cock may not be a very brainy 
bird, but wc have heard it said that 
when this plan has been - adopted to 
curb his m orning vocal activities, it 
has only succeeded for a time. He 
soon finds out that all he requires 
to do in ord.er to resume his crowing 
is to hop off his perch. The only 
effective way of silencing him is to 
place a basket over him o’nights 
which will both confine. his move­
m ents and debar him from throw ing 
his head into the air. H e resents, of 
course, the interference with the dis­
charge of his traditional function, but 
his resentm ent is nothing compared 
with that of wakeful neighbors 
against its immemorial performance. 
—-Penticton Herald.
SUBSCRIBE F O R  T H E  C O U R IE R
” 1 understand  th a t you favour local 
| option.”
“ Y es,”  replied Col. Stillw ell.
‘‘But vou are, not a  total absta iner 
yourself. V
“ No. But my doctor h as lim ited me 
to a  very sm all allowance, and  I  like 
to add as  much as  possible to the ex 
citement of getting  a  d rink -.”
T O  P R E S E R V E  H E A L T H
IN  H O T  W E A T H E R
L is t  o f S u m m er D o n ’ts— W a rn ­
in g  A g a in s t th e  D ead ly  F ly .
Okanagan Tennis Tournament
: ‘ : I ■ • I
la  B e in g  H e ld  H e re  T h is  W eek - 
S co res  U p  T o  W ed n esd ay  N ig h t,
The, Minneapolis . D epartm ent of 
H ealth has issued the following con­
cise list of precautions which should 
be taken t o ' preserve health in hot 
w eather:
D O N ’T drink icc-wutcr when over­
heated.
D O N ’T  ovcr-cxcrcisc in the hot 
sun.
D O N ’T cat when tired or exhaust­
ed.
D O N ’T go bathing for ^ t least two 
hours after eating.
D O N ’T stay in tlic w ater too long. 
D O N ’T sit in front of an electric 
fan when 'overheated.
D O N ’T forget to  inspect your re­
frigerator daily. K eep. it free from 
sour milk, mouldy or stale food.
D O N 'T  cat fruit that is over-ripe 
o r tha t has been exposed to  flics or 
the dust o r d irt of the streets.
D O N ’T  buy provisions of any kind 
from a place where flics abound. 
Avoid the home of the fly—lie is the 
living sign of dirty floors, dirty walls, 
dirty  garbage cans, unclean employes 
and general unsanitary conditions- 
hd is tlic true emblem of filth and 
disease.
D O N ’T allow children to  expose 
them selves-to  the sun’s rays o r cx- 
ccs^ivd. heat.
D O N ’T  drink intoxicating liquors.
D O N ’T cat meat, pastry, o r other 
swcctstuffsi in large quantities.'
/ Plfty at the Annual Tournam ent of 
the O kanagan Lawn Tennis Associa­
tion Ims moved along briskly this 
week, and. in spite of the rain on 
Monday afternoon 114 seta had been 
played up to last evening. U ntir­
ing efforts on the part of the tourna­
ment com m ittee huve kept all six 
courts busy, w ith the result that the 
first, ami second rounds have alm ost 
all been played off, and in three cases 
scmi-linals have been already played. 
This evening will sccc the tourna­
ment draw ing toward^ its d o se  and 
Friday will probably .'dec ide  the 
champions., /';
The following arc j'; the results of 
gauics played up to last evening :—;
L A D IE S’ SIN G LES 
, Mrs. W. R..;C. Morris beat Miss P. 
Higgin, 6J2, d-4.
F i r s t , ; Round—Miss Scott Allan 
beat Mrs. W. R. C. Morris, 6-4. 5-7, 
6-2. Mrs: Scon. Jr., beat Mrs. Burde-, 
kin, 6-2, 5-7, 6-3. Miss Scon beat 
Mrs. Mackenzie, 6-2, 6-1. Mrs. Leigh 
beat MisS Abbay, 1-6/ 6-4, 6-2. Mrs. 
W atson beat Miss W arren. 6-2, 6-0. 
Mrs, Ti. R. Simpson Feat Miss Elli­
son, 6-2, 6-2. Mrs. Rees beat Mrs. 
Gardner,' 6-4, 5-7, 9-7. Mrs. May beat 
Miss B. Scon, 6-3, 6-4.
Second Round.—Mrs. Scon, Jr., 
beat Miss Scott Allart, 6-2, 9-1.1, 6-4. 
M iss,Scon beat Mrs. Leigh, 6-1, 6-2. 
Mrs. E. R. Simpson ibcat Mrs. C. ,M. 
W atson, 10-8,. 5-7, 6-4. Mrs. May 
beat Mrs. Rees, 6-4, 6-4.
M EN ’S . S IN G L E S, ,
R. J. Stone beat H. G. M. W ilson, 
6-2, 6-2. H . C. Mallam beat R. A. 
Bartholomew, 6-2, 7-5. A. W. Cooke 
beat "H. B. Gribble, 6-3, 6-2. P. G. 
Dodwell beat F. A. Taylor^. 6-2, 6-3. 
A. Seon beat M. P. Williams, 2-6, 7-5. 
6-4. ■ J. C. Anderson beat H; G. M. 
Gardner, 6-3, 6-2. G. E. Seon, Jr., 
beat E. B. May, 4r6, 6-2, 6-2. D. M. 
Anderson beat A. C. DeBeck, 6-2, 6-8, 
6-0. R. H. Stubbs beat W. E.-Adams, 
6-0, 6-4.
F irst Round.—R. J. Stone beat H. 
C. Mallam, 6-2, 6-,l. , P. G. Dodwell 
beat A. W. Cooke, 6-1,. 6-0. F. 
Scholte beat Owen Thomas, 6-1, 6-0. 
W. M etcalfe beat Fortune, 6-0, 6-0.
C. T arran t beat R. A. Hill, 6-3, 6-3.
E. E. L. Dcwdney beat H. A. 
Willis 6-2, 6-2. G. E. Seon beat J; C. 
Anderson, 6-3, 6-2; R. H. Stubbs 
beat D. M. Anderson, 6-2, 6-0.
Second Round.-r-R. J. Stone beat
P. G. Dodwell, 6-4,8-6, 6-3. F-.
Sdioltc b ea t''W . Metcalfe," 6-0, 6 
E; Dewdney beat C. Tarrant, 6-2,6-2,
G. E. Scon beat R. H. Stubbs, 6-4, 
6-4.
Semi-Final.—G. ;E. Seon beat E. 
Dewdney, 6-2, 6-3..
M EN ’S D O U BLES
F. Scliolte' and Fortune beat W. 
Metcalfe and - H. G. M. W ilson, 4-6, 
6-3, 6-1.- A. ,W. Cooke and H . A. 
Willis beat K. Maclaren and H . B. 
Gribble, 6-1, 6-3. fj. C. Anderson and
D. M. Anderson beat E. ;P. May and 
Thom as, -6-1, 6-2. ' R. H. Stubbs and
H. C. Mallam beat W. E. Adams and 
R. A. Hill, 7-5, 6-3. M. P. W illiams 
and H. C; DeBeck beat H. G. M. 
G ardner and A. Seon, 6-4, 5-7, 8-6.
F irst Round.—F. Scholte and For­
tune .beat - A. W. i Cooke and H . A. 
Willis, 6-2, 6-1. Dr. B. F. Boyce and
F. A. T aylor beat J. C. Anderson and
D. M. Anderson, 6-1, 6-2. G. E. Scon 
Jr., and R. J. Stone beat C. T arran t 
and E. E. L. Dewdney, 6-3, 7-5. R. 
H. Stubbs and H. C. Mallam beat M, 
P. W.Biams H. C. DcL’e:k , ft-}. 
6-2. ’ •
Scnii-I"*inal:—1'. -Scholte and For­
tune beat Dr. B. F. Boyce and F. A. 
Taylor, 8-6, 7-5. G. E. Scon, Jr., 
and R. J. Stone beat R. H. Stubbs 
and H. C. Mallam, 6-3, 6-1.
L A D IE S’ D O U BLES 
Mrs. Scon, Jr., and Miss B. Scon 
beat Mrs. Leigh; and Mrs. Gardner,
5- 7, 6-4, 6-2. .Mrs. Ilurdckin and Miss 
Abbay beat Mrs. C. M. W . i i - o n  
and Miss Scott Allan, 4r6, 6-4, 7-5. 
Mrs. May and Mrs. Simpson beat 
Mrs. W . R. C. Morris and Miss W ar- 
en, 6-3, 6-1. Mrs. Murdoch a n !  V,tss 
Scon beat Miss' Higgin and Mrs. 
Rees, .6-4, 6-4. i
M IX E D ;D O U B L E S  
Dr. Ciimpbell and Miss M. Harvey 
beat Mrs. A. Bell ami R. A. B arth­
olomew, 6-3, 6-1. W. Metcalfe and 
Mrs. Leigh beat D. M. Anderson and 
Miss >M. Anderson, 6-2, 6-1. G. E. 
Seon, Jr.., and Miss I). Seon beat
B.; May and Mrs. Simpson, 6-2, 
i-4. / P. G. Dodwell and Mrs. May 
beat H. G. M. Gardner and Mrs. 
Gardrier, 6-3, 6-1.° H. G. M. W ilson 
and ; AI iss Scon; beat A.. Scon and 
Miss Higgin, 6-1, 6-2. R. J. Stone 
and Mrs. Seon, jr ., beat l.. E. Taylor 
and M rs./Taylor, 6-0, 6-0. E. E. L. 
Dewdney and Mrs. W. R. C. M orris 
bcat j H. A. Willis and Mrs. Rees,
6- 2, 6-4.
F irst Round.-1—W. Metcalfe and
Mrs. Leigh beat Mrs. A. Bell and R. 
A. Bartholomew, 6-2, 6-1. I’. G. Dod­
well and Mrs. May beat Gl Ii. Seon, 
Jr., and Miss B. Scon, 7-5, 6-4. H.
C. Mallam and Miss C. N. Abbay 
beat IT,"C. DcIVeek ahd Miss Ellison.
Want AMs.
R A T E S :
First Insertion: 2 Cents per
word ; minimum clmrRc, 25 
centH,
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent 
per word; minimum chariyro. 
15 centM. i
In riatiniatiug the cost ot an adver*; 
tlacinent, subject to the minimum i 
charge aa atated above, each Initial, ; 
abbreviation or group of tlgurca counU j 
aa  one. w ord ,; ;-.v.
If ao desired. advertiseiH may have 
replica addreuaed to a  box'num ber; 
care of the ‘‘C ourier,”  arid forwarded 
to Uieir nr I vatu addrcaa, For tlda aer* 
vice,Viadd 10 ceiita to cover ixiatagc.
No.reaponalbllify, accepted for «or« 
rcctneaa of telephoned advertlaeiiumta;
Please do no t a sk  for credit, a s  the
advertisements is
...
more than they or*
worth to the publisher.
FO R SA LE
FE N C E  PO STS FCJR CITY LOTS,
about 6 feet 1Ollg. Apply Gather,
526 Harvey Ave. , 46-tf
FO R SA LE—A Q U A N TIT Y  OF 
nearly new 2in. galvanized iron 
pipe at 21c foot. Also Tees, Cocks, 
Valves and about 100 ft. of 2in. lire 
hose at 25% off cash prices. Apply
O. Fasciaux, near Polo Ground. or
P. O. Box 205. , 44-8
HAY FOK 9 ALIO—Baled or loose, 
Apply to W. D.' llobaon, O kanag­
an Mission. < ■ .> ■:■ ■: 3-tf
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  SA LE
F R U IT  RACIC AND SPRINGS, 
in good condition.—- Apply,- A. 
Cather, Plarvcy Ave. 50 tf.
FO R  SA LE—M ASON & RISCH 
piano, in good condition; .may 
be seen at Kelowna Furniture Co.’s 
store. ; . 50-3
N E W  M O D ERN  BUNGALOW  for 
rent o r . sale. Corner Glenn and 
Ethel. J. H. H arris. Box 219. 48-4
FO R  Q U IC K  SA LE—STO R E AND 
lot. B etter than 10 per cent, rev­
enue; A snap for quick action. Prin­
cipals only. Apply, Box D, Courier 
office. 45-tf.
E M P L O Y M E N T  W A N T E D
E X P E R IE N C E D  YOUNG LADY 
wishes position as stenographer. 
Apply, stating term s, to P. O. Box 
275. 51-1
H E L P  W A N T E D
\ / ' ----- -— ■ ■ .... ■
W A N T ED —GOOD G EN ERA L Ser­
vant. Apply, Mrs. B. McDonald. 50-1
R E Q U IR E D  IM M E D IA T E L Y  — 
man or woman for housework on 
ranch. Must be really good cook. 
Apply personally to Edgclow, Okan­
agan Mission. 50-3
L O S T  A N D  F O U N D
E.
6-
Continucd on i>aifu 7
STRA Y ED —A R ED  BU LL CALF 
strayed into .my yard Thursday, 
July 2nd. Owner can have same up­
on identification and payment of ex­
penses. VV. R. J. Hawtrcy, S. Ke­
lowna. 50-4
LO ST—A STA R TIN G  H A N D LE 
for Studebakcr car. Kindly re­
turn to A. H. Crichton or leave* at 
P. O. or Club. 51-1
T O  R E N T
TO  L E T —T H E  L O F T IE S T  AND 
coolest offices in my building, on 
the commanding business corner of 
Kelowna. Enough cubic feet of air 
obtainable without draught. Separate 
lavatories for ladies and gentlemen.
ALSO
two-roomed shack, partly furnished, 
within 100 yards of. the same bus­
iness corner. Rents moderate. Ap­
ply, ,H. K E L L E R . 50-3
SPIRELLA CORSETS
Including waists for children, .from 
1 to 14 years.
Mrs. J. H. Davies will be at Mrs. 
Mathic’s, over Davies & M athie’s, 
Pcndozi St., (phone 196) between 
the hours of 1.30 and . 6 p. m. Sat­
urday of each week to meet ladies 
wishing to order corsets. P. O. Box 
626, Kelowna. :
S O U T H  K E L O W N A  L A N D  C O M ­
P A N Y , L I M IT E D
Tenders arc invited for the clear­
ing of certain areas of land on the 
above property..
Particulars m ay be obtained at the , 
Company’s offices, i Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna.
Tenders must reach the Company 
by Saturday, eighteenth (18th) day 
of Ju ly , 1914.
South Kelowna Land Go., Ltd.'
H ubert T. Meugetis,"' 
49-3 Secretary-Treasurer.
SIX Vrii£ KELOWNA COUMEft AND 'oit^NAOAN ORCkARDlST
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1 0 1
Men's Two-piece
Summer Suits
$12.00 value for . . i . . . ■■•$8.50 
$16.50 value for..;... . . . . . . . . . . . . -  11.95
$18.00 value for ....   ...13.50
$20.00 value fo r ........................... 14.95
$22.50 value for ...!....................... 16.50
Men's Boater
Straw H ats
$2.75 value for .............................. $1.95
$3.00 value for ........ .................... 2.25
$3.50 value for ....... .... ................ 2.60
$4.00 value for .................... ........ 2.95
G E N T .’ S  E U R N B S H IN G S
M en's P a n a m a s
$6.50 value for.............—. ..$4,75
$7.50 value . for..... .—— .. 5.50
$8.50 value for...— .... ... . 5.95
$9.00 value for................. . 6 . 75
$10. 00 value for..... .. 7.50
$12.00 value for ........... . 8.95
$15.00 value for----- ---- 10.95
$20.00 value for............... 12.00
Men’s Summer Cloth Hats, 75c to 1.50
for ................................. .....50c
Men’s Odd Straw Hats, up to 1.75 for... .:...25c
Men’s Odd Straw Hats, up to 4.00 for- ..$1.00
Men’s Felt Tennis Hats, 1.00 value for. .....50c
Men’s White Felt Fedoras, $2.75 for --1.00
Men’s Brown Working Straw Hats......—.......5c
Boys’ Odd Linen Coats t 2-.00 for . . . . . . 1.25
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE KHAKI SUITS
$2.75 value, for........................ ................ .. -...$1.50
MEN’S SILK SHIRTS 
Pongees, White arid Stripes
$3.25 value for.............................................$2.35
$3.75 value for......*..............:.:.......................... 2.75
$4.25 value for.............:..........,......................... 2.95
$4.75 value for..:.................  3.50
$5.00 value for......... ............... .................... : 3.75
MEN’S SILK PYJAMAS AND  
NIGHT SHIRTS
Regular $5.00, for............:........:.........— $3.75
.Regular $6.00, for...——.—;-.:—:—....—— . 4.50
MEN’S LUSTRE COATS
Regular $1.75, f o r . . . . $1.00 
Regular $3.75, for.............................2.45
MEN’S “SLIP EASY” BRACES
8 doz., assorted colours and weights* regular 
50c values, for................................ ............ .....25c
10 DOZ. MEN’S BELTS
Sizes 30 to. 38, to clear at...............— 5 c each
Many other Specials will appear on 
our counters throughout the SALE
Men’s Odd Pants
Light colour, summer Weight tweeds, 
$3.00 to $4.00 value for .............. ..$1,95
This sale is bringing,, t,0, jcl^ ayappe many thousands of dollars’ worth of fine'
> / • . , i . 1 ■ I < • > ■ ' i ■ 1 ' ' i ■ •' '. •  ^ ■ 1 ; 1
( merchandisej marked at wonderfully low prices. ‘ Every sliolf and every .corner  ^
. is, dicing de|dcted of pddnlents nhd; broken lots, reinforced with ljpesj of season­
able merbhnjiidise; all being, given! ii .short -.sliri^ it•/£#• v.Cl'lDcfe;. clearance with prices 
•'/ seldom’ or never as> ,lo,w,,'ifor, goo,cl,tnpf equalJyr’ f i^ne, 1' A.s we' haye remark- 
eel -before, lpw prices ^irenot",'!6Vei|y:tiifiig'iihless; cjualily goes with them. . On this 
score, * it Is well to 1 khow/ ’theti, that this sale is a sale that rings true1 as a bell.
1 M : f  f '■
'»■ . . i; ■ <.;t■ • I : i
r; ■ :ir':.'h
iii i1 
* ! ‘ > ' 1 f *
W ’S TRiUE TO ’IT§ PRINCIPLES—serving1 its customers With finest 
merchandise at prices that are1 only of half-yearly, occurrence! here or elsewhere.
IT ’S TRUE TO ITS MERCH ANDISE—in that only goods of finest qual- , 
ities are concerned here. “Sale Goods’’ as the trade : knows the term, gain no, t I ■ I / • / ' • * , * * 'IV. '
•' ' '" : " J i, •'.( • '  I./-... . . .| , /  '■ ,,h ,, ' i ■■entrance to these fine stocks. , , , . - j
. IT ’S TRUE TO ITS VALUES—in cases where comparative ij prices are
quoted, values are not merely as good as they are represented to be, but often 
pleasantly surprising in: being even, better. And the term “Sale Special” marks 
in every instance equally .attractive savings; >
• , ' . I , , .1 • .'. - 1 ’• 1 I : 1 i ' . * 1 • ’ 1 • ■ • ■> , •
' ’ . ' ‘ • j ... i . ■. j j.lI : 1 ''i ’ ' ' ' ■ i ■ ‘ • .' • • ' ' . . ' ' ' ‘ ■ r 1
This Midsummer Sale, i is presenting these days a wide variety of worthy
1 • ■ , . ■ ■. ' . ' • • ’111’ : i • l , ; * f I. * ' ' . , i ' 1 • 1 '  ^ ' .
offerings as distinguished for quality a s  for remarkable;, price concessions. Be 
sure to make the most of 'them1 as‘ they are passing. ;
BOOTS and SHOES
t.-. i
SPE C IA L S
i 'SSS^ S^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
M en's. W om en's 
M isses' (@L C h ild ren 's
Very many seasonable lines of canvas goods 
i and light oxfords which are now broken in 
sizes will be tabled at ridiculous prices.
Empress Pumps, Classic Oxfords* Ember, 
kay Buckskins, and all ’ seasonable footwear 
will be knifed for good fast selling. ,
Misses’ and Children’s Brown Canvas Ox- 
. fords and slippers, reg. $1.35 and 1.25 values,
to clear- at ............ ........... ............... ......... .....75c
Misses’ and Girls’ Marathon shoes, reg. $2.75 
and $2.00, to clear, all, g o . . . .... .....,.........,.$1.50
Women’s White Buck Button Classic
Regular $5.50..to clear at..... ................... ..|3.15
Women’s Tan button oxfordj Emp., regular
$4.50 to d e a r  at......... ...... ............... ...........$2,75
. Women’s tan blucher, summer wear,; Palace, 
regular $4.50, to clear a t . . . . . . $2.50
LADIES’  READY-TO-WEAR
Ladies* Panama Hats, $12.00 values, July 
Sale ...... .....j.—. . . . $9 0^0
Latest 1914 styles, $10.00 values, July Sale 
......................................    7.50
$8.50 values, July , Sale ...... ................ .......  6.50
$7.50 values, July Sale .........................  5.75
$6.00 values, July Sale ——....—:—............-  4.50
Children’s and Girls’ Hats
$2.00 values, July Sale: — . . . . . ...... i— ..... .............-$1.$0
$1.50 values, July Sale.... ............. ..... ..... - 1.20
$1.25 values, July S a l e . . . .... ..........1.00
$1.00 values, July $ale.... .........      .80c
85c values, July Sale...... ........................ 65c
75c values. July Sale..... ——  .....— —.55c
5Qc values, July S a l e . . . .................. ..40c
_ Very Special Values in Hat Scarves.
$2.00 and $1.00 values for $1.25 and 65c
EVERY DRESS AND SUIT IN 
THE LADIES’ DEPARTMENT 
MUST CLEAR AT HALF PRICE
They are incomplete in -sizes and colour, 
and, the space - they nowr occupy is becoming 
needed for fail- goods now arriving. These 
are all new spring; and summer goodsy fresh 
and dairity.^lMHslins, Crepes, Ratines, Ging­
hams, Piques and Laces to be slaughtered at 
One-Half original price (which is original).
W hitew ear O f A ll K inds
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
j . .
* . 1 ,<1 ■ 1
' l l 1
■ - ! i
' I r.'r.M.k•t < ■
c
Must Be Cleared at Grerit Sacrifice
jPrincess Slips, $5.00 value, July Sale......
$4.00 value, Jiily: Sale.—— .:.:....................
$3.50. value, July Sale,.—..... ................—....
$3.00 value; July Sale„— ......................
$2.50; value, July: Sale.......—:...............,.........
$2.00; value, July Sale .— ——- ....
Combinations, $5.00 value, July Sale......
$3.50 value, July Sale......
$2.50 value, July Sale——.....-.....——.... .......
$3.35
2.65
2.35
2.00
1.65
1.35 
$3.35
2.35
1.65
,
You will miss something if you don’t see our
SPECIAL BLOUSE TABLES
$2.50 to $3.50 lines, for...... ...............—$1.00.
$3.50 to $5.50 lines, f o r . . . . . . . . 2.00
Every other blouse in proportion
WOMEN’S ODD UNDERSKIRTS
75c to $2.75. Will they go? At—— 50c each 
AN ASSORTMENT OF ODD DRAWERS
Open and closed, sizes 23 to 27, prices 50c to 
$1 *0. No one alloWed morie ' thrin’ 12 Of a;  ^
line. To clear;.———  - ....... -....... —-........35c
n -
Men’s Fancy Cotton Socks
Regular 35c, for 3 pair for...............50c
Men’s Fancy and
Embroidered Lisle Socks j
Regular 50c and 65c, for 3 pair for$1.00;
Men’s Summer Underwear ;
■ ■ ■ ' ' 1  ■ Special - ■-■
Dark grey, elastic rib, light weight,: 
reg. 50c garment, Sale Price........25c;
Men’s Summer Underwear
Fine mesh, short sleeves, knee length.; 
Odd sizes, reg. 65c for....... .............35c
Half Off All M isses’ and Children’s j Dresses
These are all new crisp goods, all colours 
and assortments of combination colours; ages 
from the wee tot of 1 1-2 years to 16 years. 
All must go at one-half the original price.
KIDDIES’ BONNETS !
All- muslin and all-over, lace, all in a bunch, 
going at ..... - .... — ........ .— —35c
BOYS’ WASH SUITS j
Boys’ white Man-bf-War, short trousers and 
long. Trimmed Navy and Royal, $2.25, July 
pricV : - — —
Boys’ Galatea Busters, good staple coloured 
fast dyes, reg. 1.25 to 2.25, to clear— — 75c 
Boys’ odd Blouses, 75c to $1.25, go out at..5pc
W omen’s and M isses’ Linen & Lustre Motor 
Coats. Reg. $6.50 to $12.50; while they last
for, each ——....—.... — ......$3.50
■ ■• • •' • ' 1 -1 * —*•*■ . j
fa
As is usual at the end of a season’s 
iness we have a splendid assortment of the£c 
Ginghariis, Chambray, Muslins, Prints, Duc^s, l 
Galateas, Ratines, Lustres,, Embroideries, 
Laces, Veilings, Silks, Sheetings* Tickings 
and Towelirigs. Maybe they’re just what you 
need to finish out the hot weather.
G et out and get under
Some of our sun-shades. The lines arc very 
broken but the handles are not. Any colored
shade now in stock  ................. —..... —$1.00
If you need a good one, come fairly early,
mu
w r
r *
-i* *\
m m m
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. H a v e  y d U  t r i e d  o u r
WET WASH
(Y
,,:l
O n c e  t r i e d ,  a l w a y s  a  c u s t o m e r .  , W e  g iy e  ^ y o u  a  
room y box w h ic h  y b u  fill a s  f u l l  a s  yoii l ik e  a n d  w e  
w a s h  i t t a n d  w r i n g  i t ; ( u e a r l y ?d r ^ )  a n d  r e t u r n  i t  y o u  l o r
olours & woollens at ojwneiTS risk
Kelowna Stearin Laundry
O k r  P jcnpozi S t . n /
P honic 159|;
L , h,tyYl^ a^ -'i*Vej>arcfl to undcrtsikc|,
,a ijto  re p a iy s ,t j f  ftll^ d e s c r ip t io n .  L,
dlloO shop iri tne Interidi' 
WELDING A SPECIALTY.
We have the, best equipped mar} j 
of l5;b- Gx: Y^ACF/P Y LENE;
C o m p e te n t  w q y k m en
S w o r h n n g 'b v e r  th ^ ty ^ W
machinery for regrindmg them
e Special
Keiiiiwna Garage Machine W o rk s ; Go . L td .
v Large Stock of punlop, Wkjep »nd Tub?s: rj Agents for
. and Carter Cars
A ll sizes, froiri $10^75; ^
I c e  C r e a m  F r e e z e r s ,  a l l  s i z e s
S c r e e n  D o o r s ,  a l l  s i z e s
< ' . * M
•i i . • ,
L ocal and Pjersonpl H e w s
■rrr
O'-
'* Mr.' and, Mrs. King Kelly l if t  , for 
Seattle this m orning.1 .
f !
Mr. K e rr ,, who had been visiting 
his son, Mr. Gordon K e rr,,,returned 
tills inorning to O n tario .'
1 i’QKN.—iTo Mrs. Alex. Purves, oil 
tile. 11 III instant,: a son, ,
, //M iss Mai'y Kvifrier returned from 
the .Coatil, «»' Friday, ’ s .
iV Miks j'. Wilde left /o il1 S:itui*dtij7fpr 
a visit, to.i tile, coast; •:,/ i-1-1 I, .<v.; ,
''MirsV A.' it. (‘rieliriid was'a'pdKfjch-) 
gor1 to Vancouver on Saturday. 1 j
M r,’, ’Tho’ii. V Httiinan1 returned on 
Saturdky‘ from flic Coast. ” !
, ]10KN)ir-Q,n the, ISth justant;.to the 
wife of Mr, Sidiivy Lllvvard, of..,Ab 
vkstrViV, n’*dXitkhU‘rr f' •
Miss.; Mary. .Ipgger Left on ruesday 
for a visit to friends in St. Joscrjlh
Aio. , , , "// ' . „ / ' / . , v-''}.1-
| Constable ■ )viycdo,nald,, pf ,the ; P ro­
vincial Pplicc, rvturrtcd .from y a n -  
cotivcCoil Saturday. ' “ , j,
• , l.;'o. ..?:■)_/ . 'n ■:>in / ’l
‘ ;fa(ip|y and
arrived, froim
iiy.1' ' ■' ’
/.t , ■Mi.ii i „• ■, j.!- t! ''.v "v, on ;,i. i .
T he cherry ,sl,ii|h>ip,g season is ;ili 
full swing"jajid Jfirgc «|uantities go out 
every inornih'g to the prairie markets.
> I,: ■ • I .,1 i !,, l( '"I.: - ) 1 : i |
■ Miss ,Hcwct9on went, tp Vancouver 
on, Satur<lay„v  , , ( i. . i
Mr. Duggan, sr., w ent to Vancou­
ver on Monday.: , ;
. n ¥ 1  ■W i , M«ntlc an?| ■
her father, Mr. W. ll il |, arrive! 
kilgih'a bn S’liiidk .'' '
Services at the, Ikiptist Church willovi vitv;o t n 'v
'l>c "conducte’d next Sunday by,,, ^the 
Pastbr, tlie ' RcvV' D:; J . ' Vyelsli. >Iis
subject in the m orning will be “The
Tnjo-- Aim i^{Lifcy ^ d  in, {<ilubeven-
ihg, f‘The O pportunity of a Queen. 
Com. 1
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc;:
K elow na S aw  Mill C o ., L td .
K elow na’s  L eading | : 
vr. U y e ry > Stajbies*, |  ,  {:]
W e  h av e  f ir s t-c la s S  o u t f i t o n ly . i
We are also in a position to 
supply the very best j;|
G ravel S an d  E a r th  !
r> (from ;oiir . own L pits) j .;
i •. \i; A ■; s-: i i
Prices reasonable... Contracts 
taken for all gravel work, etc.
: .PHONELTS; No..20 *
“  You remember our piano moveit”
A D D RESS .Obi T H E O S O P H Y
(continued from page 2)
I further selections from' Grieg on the 
; piano, followed by a violin solo by 
i Mr. Drury; Prycc, both of which me! 
with much applause.
| — Mr. U nger's first;rem arks reterred 
| to the .allegorical aspect of, the Old 
; . Testam ent., Leaving this, the speak-
! er took up liis subject for -the ’ even-' 
; ing, which was “The Coming Christ.*’
• H e claimed th a t Christ is coming- to 
: ' earth again, as lie did 2,000 years ago. 
The world is calling for; a religious 
teacher that will sound but a new 
note of life, sajd Mr. Unger. Science,
1 i - art, literature, music, capital, labour, 
and all economic questions arc wait­
ing for a solution of their problems, 
and.H istory has taught us that when 
' a great teacher is needed lie is sent.
‘ Vyasa came to the ancient H indoos 
1 or first sub-race, followed by Herm es 
of the Egyptians, wlio gave to the 
^ ^ v p v p f j lc  of the second sub-race their 
l>lidy of governm ent and religion, 
/■ '^ •lic  •great teacher of the third sub-
*>/
i
H
Vacc was Zoroaster or Zaratlm stra. 
who gave to the Persians a religion 
of singular purity. Later Orpheus 
came to the Greeks and taught them 
the law of. harmony and beauty of 
life. Then came Gautama Puddha 
to  the ! Hindoos, teaching the loVc 
Of the law, an cl five hundred years 
later came the teacher we know of 
as the 'C hrist. . H e came to  the Teu­
tonics and taught self sacrifice.
According to ethnologists, a new 
type of sub-racc is now beginning to 
rise. Owing to the great mixing of 
nations which is ^taking place today 
a new race must evolve, another 
p roof thqt a great new teacher is 
needed.
1 T he  new note m ust soon be sound­
ed- for1 oiir *-humkriifcy, and th eO ^ is t. 
will sound it, and with it a ncwjrer, 
ligion - .will , be , bbrit that will uftite 
all reTigibrisV Theosophists every­
where a r e  endeavoring to prepare ;the 
world for His coming, and thus 
avoid lbstory repeating, itself by jthe
same sad" tra’gccljl iof;tl|e cross. |
H ow 'shall wc kho"w‘Him  when |He 
c o m e s B y  developing tlic Christ-, 
like qualities in daily life, said ^lr. 
Unger, qualitj.C3 ...that,,go , tp „ makej pp 
the spiritual, m an-^cultivate.reverence 
and deyotion—grasp som ething of an 
understanding of jthe ,p(:rfect |ove- and 
purity of His natttre so thait wlien H e'
c o n ie sy o u ''w ill -know , Him-- because, 
the 'C hrist.'in 'you  w ili bcaV witness;
and lastly the w o n b  teacher will be 
justified by the'' teaching/ fo r  • his 
teaching, will he the brotherhood of 
religions, the brotherhood .of man 
and the’ responsibility of looking 
after others, the w ord “others,” claini- 
ccLMr. Uiigcr, being* the key-noti !of
the future. , ' .........
/A fte r, the speaker h a d • beejn; thank­
ed l>y the chairm an ancl the niccting
■had expressed their 'appreciation by a 
hearty clap. Mr. Unger again invit­
ed any  who .cared to clo rso; to join 
the Thebsbphical Society / the essen­
tial qualification being ,a  belief , in. 
and - an endeavour to. .live .the., life
"111c liotlist ' iiurcii ^on slih-
batlii! iniorhingi i the rpastpr! i swill , c6>»- 
cludc bis scrips of sermpns on Thu 
Cardinal7 Virtfibs,'' taking f6r to______ ___________ - lb'id
"T he '*"Greatcst. ..-Virtue,” and in (he 
evening tlic ’.series on “The SocialA.V V1U<*5 V»*v WV. ---- , I , •
Life)”, t^kipg.1 ff?r theme, j-Methodism 
and' .Social. .Ffol»lcms.”r-^Cbm. /
-i • * / /I ■' i f ; v;> •r > ';■ *>'• I ■
Mr. A. H . Flack,, who for the last 
sixtddn ' mbnthS' has held the position 
of Domiitiofii Fruit Inspector a,C Van­
couver, has accepted thd" appointm ent 
as chief fru it inspector of . the three 
prairie provinces, with headquarters 
at (YVinnipeg. / H e  is. assum ing his 
new duties this week, " Mr. Flack wksIIW V* • VI ™ , i
at one tim pilpanager of the Pentic­
ton Fruit Union.' . :
; As an* example of fast running and 
w hat -can' be done with a car.- a- trip
made hy .Mr. ChHs. Gowen last, week 
stands out ,prominently. Leaving here 
at 4:30 in the morrting hqjspent eight 
hours .at Oroville, Wash,, and^ reach­
ed Kelowna again by 1L at night. 
This alsb included two stops in Pen­
ticton,’ the trip each vvay being made 
in7 j under fi ve hours. : The total dis- 
itarice covered was between 18() .and 
190 miles. . i
.^A t.7v  o’clock; ycstfcrday/eveiliiig.'the'
Rev. D. J. W elsh United in m atri­
m ony Miss .Lillian McCurdy, daugh­
ter o f ’Mr. G.eorge McCurdy, to. Mr. 
iJevcrly iK fifz, Call. The, ceremony 
took  iplacc'at tlie lu^ne of Mr. Geofge 
MqCurdy,' and was followed by the 
usual , festivities. Mr. ^Cail comes 
fro m J Redciiffe, Alberta,!: and after i a 
short stay in the O kahagan lie in­
tends to return there w ith his brule. 
Mr. andj Mrs. Cail have^been the re­
cipients. of a large num ber of pres­
ents and* ’good wishes ,/fron i their
nume.rpits, friends,v , /y , :
W AR CA NO E
The Fire: iBrigade W ar Canoe crew 
irriustered-for tliiejv/visualpractice 'on 
Monday evening, hut found that ow­
ing ;to . sickness and accident ‘ they, 
were three or four men short, vvhich 
made • a - proper practice a lm ost-im -
4JOSSible/' __ ■
U nder the circumstances the' man
M iss. Co'rbdtt left fur Vietdria yes­
terday, L  */'." 1 ’ • ■ " ■ "  - 1 ,
M('. 1 I, Nichols was , n pnilsenger, 
hound fob'OttaW a'on Tliesday.
I I •' . ■ /I!J
Xfr. ami ;Mrs. Leonohl ' Hkyes re- 
luriH'd oif Monday A;oni , .'L visit of
several moil lbs’ dui'atidn td M ligland,) i ,i i ; 1 ■; 1 n ■ ,f/1; i1 . ,
Capt., and, Mrs, Bertram  left yes: ....J:../ f u O.ius# «,/. w ith ..terday inoniing fdr it y |sU (.to' While 
R<nlk' aild ''oilier1 Coast 'poiiilsi 'V
Mr«j. 1)1 W. Sutherland vyeiU.'io; the*■ 
Codst bit Stiivdayi to 'S|)ehd (i fp.uplo<
pf1 'weeks!'' '“ !;i •' .....  ' • '''
Ainuy ladies willing to mark ,,|ineli 
for the new . M aternity Witrd of the
Hcapital i tire ' iiivitcd'do kindly phonq 
.Mrs* C am eron/ Guisaehan.-r-tLoin./.
Mr. W. j .  Maiitle1 rcturiitid, ffoiu 
Regina' oh‘ Friday. • H e’''.is g radually  
recbycring his' strength after his re- 
,cent soycrei illness. ! .! '■ ■>1 [ / '  ;
'■ ^ r .  'aiid j .  W. Stb'Wart1 and!
'Miss' Katblebil Stbwart, who1 have: 
beeim visifing. ^Mr,; and Mrs.i/Freder-; 
iqk A v n i s t ,|l,eft -:;UfT jtbcii* lynm' 
ip ' VV.iiipipeg oil Saturday n iorning.:
Mr, A.! H. !)P. rErringtoui Went, tp
Nelson, on Supday,. ,to ! G1.*'Chako Mika, eelehiatihii: and cariii- 
y;il ' and ‘ pu*l<‘ up' soint; new ideas. for
the Kelowna R egatta arid ‘iCariiiyal 
ncxt inpnth, , , ,.‘J
. About SOP’-1; c'xcur.Sioni^ts'1 arrived 
front : Penticton at’1 11 o’clock this 
m orning  by the :S.s.! “O kanagan” in 
connection ; yy.itl i ; ;a, unitec}, f Stipday 
Sclippl picnic front that towp, ’and, 
With .fine weather of the best OkaiiT 
agan' brand; they are enjoying: them-; 
Selvcsv hugely in. the, City,; Park: , /  ,
The Bishop .of* Columbia' w ak; the 
guest df ’  ^Mr^ P: - Du Moulin /during, 
his visit .over : the ,wcekryn,(l. >. He
preadied with mi tic If eloquence and 
acceptance in St. ..Michaels and All
Angels oil Sunday/ aiid Weilt to 
Okanagan Centro on' Monday in con­
nection; with ! a Retreat; which 'iwas 
held there.,this .week for. 1:hc; clergy 
cif the O kanagan 'R ural Deanery.
:) The Kelowna ' junior lacrosse j t eam 
made, a Very,-gbod:,^^p>yjliK.';iii.-.their 
match ; at Vernon pi* Thlirsday last 
with tile Vernon jttniof'S/ The store: 
was 3-3 at the end of the third quar­
ter, : and, the ■ .Vernon hoys I, had a 
strenuous time _ of . it, to secure t lie 
winning iloint' in; the la s tr .quarter, 
which they ju st‘ n iaiiagcd; to' accom ­
plish. • V‘
; There was a Very ‘interesting faiii- 
iiy reunion in Kelowna this week 
when the tour sons aiid three daiigh- 
ters of Mrs;* Reekie, ,sr.,; .gathered all 
together for the. first time in 34 years 
and attended the B aptist C hurclrin  a 
body^ ^^  oh ■ Sunday";fhiofnjng..f They 
comprised Rev; S{r.—Reekie;"'of—Sas^.
R eekie/ Kelowna; Mrs! i7Lutie,' Sel 
kirk, Man., and Mrs. T hom pson/ of 
Toronto. ' . / /  1 '.
b u s i n e s s  Lo c a l s
agem ent feel-justified in 1 calling, for 
"VoUmteers to fill 'the vacancies, and 
any REAL sports who will send in 
their/ham es to .‘the President; 'Mr, G. 
S; -McKenzie, or the ,Captain, Max 
J enkins, will be heartily- welcomed//: 
swimmers If possible,' ' as notw ; _ 
standing every precaution there iis 
'an element' of- danger in the f'gaim;, 
an clement that ought to appeal to 
manly inen. -Drawingroom dudes or 
“P ink  Tea” athletes.’ in fact all “talk- 
'itffg; spbi-ts’* are' of little Use in the 
Canoe; -  The sport ranks w ith ' polo 
and football and requires pluck as 
well, as muscle. , r /  {
T h e re ’ is no cxpynSc in Connection 
w ith' it, thkiiks to the' Brigade who 
do so much for the community! and 
ask so little ,from  it./. ■ .
The. management yvisli to thank the 
Messrs:' C oates' for their thoughtful- 
hesS* iii following the Canoe in their 
launch during practice/ a kindness 
much appreciated.—.Com. ;/
(Rate? .3 cents^ (per word,, .first in ­
sertion,; 2 cents per vvord,'. each sub­
sequent insertion. Minimum Charge 
first insertion, 50c >, each subsequent 
insertion, :25c.,.' ,v' .
- .Each in itia l;;abbreviation or groud 
of. figures counts as one word.) . ,
Dr. Mathison, 
phone $9. ,
dentist, . Tclc-
LA CRO SSE
Two
OKANAGAN T E N N IS  i ;
/'■i! TO U R N A M E N T
; : ; C on tinued  from P a ire  5 ,
6-2, 6-1. l*\, Scho-itc an d 'M issiS co tt
Allan heat M, :P. Williams and Miss 
W arren, 6-3, 7-5. ; C. T a r r a n t , and
.Mrs. C. M. W atso n  heat .-R:, H. 
Stubbs and Mrs. Burdckin, 6-2, 2-6. 
6-3. J. C. Anderson and Miss Ander-: 
son b e a t; R. A. Hill and Mrs* Mur- 
dock, 4-6, 7-5, 6-4. H. G. M, W il­
son.and. Miss Scon heat W / E. Adams 
and Mrs, Mackenzie, 6-4, 6-3. R. J. 
Stone,: and Mrs. Scon, jr . ,  beat K. 
IL L. llcwdncy and Mrs. W. R. C. 
M orris, 6-1, 6-0.
> Second Round.—P. G. Dodwell and 
Mrs. 'May heat W. Metcalfe and .Mrs; 
Leigh, 6-0, 6-1. 1 R. J. Stone ami 
Mrs.1'Scon. Jr., heat H. G. M. W i l
T he final result of the Manitoba
of Universal , Brotherhood . ........ ..... ........
The cycningv\das: clospb-by a piano- son and Miss Scon/6-4, 5-7, 6-4. 
fqrte solo by Miss O ates.,,
The ! finding -of the  commission of 
enquiry 
aster
was ........ - ..................... .
to the effeet that the collision was v.v„ 
caused bv the third officer of, ,the ferred. W ho present standing seems 
“S torstad” changing tlic course of to he 25 Conservatives and 21. Liher; 
that vessel in. the fog that intervened als;
, 1 li I OIHK OJ UK! (.uiminaa uii u, -7. T'" /  ~ A , V A
nquiry into the cause of the dis- provincial elections will not be dcfiu- 
stcr to the “Em press of Ireland” iteiy known until th e . elections;have 
/as given out oh Saturday. It was takch place, in the three constituen- 
~ cics in which they have been/..dev.
ui u ' tvmvi ... ,..v .wt, ............. .............. .....  The Liberals gained eight of
hchvccn°thfe*Vtbaitiers; after they first the o ld . seat,s in addition to> some of 
sighted cachother. .t„.
ilt »\« 1
the tievv o h ’^ Gtheueies and lost one.
Kelowna W ins and Loses in 
Hard-Fought- Games.
The; Lacrosse? C lub; visited; Arm- 
W rong yesterday and played,a, return 
match to flic one played here last 
week, hut owing to Gillanders being 
alVsent from yesterday's: play; 1 the
showing sfcll just: a i little short, re ­
sulting in a score: ofu six . to fpur, in 
favour 'o f ,-A rm stro n g ..w h ile  last 
Thursday’s/ ’game, when 1 Gillanders 
was on !the field, gave the victory 
to Kelowna ivitli a .sco re  .of 6 to 5. ,
For the , Kclpwna linc-pp yesterday 
Patterson took goal, Kennedy, no in t; 
Speers," cover /point; Weddell, -1st 
defence; H6y,r>2nd defence; Day, 3rd< 
defence; H ill/.cen tre ; Pettigrew , 1st. 
home; Greenwall, 2nd hom e; Fuller,
3rd, home; v Painter, ’ outside; . and 
Ariilstrong,' hrsicTc.
: At the end of the first qUart'cf, the 
score, stood 1-0 in favour o f /A rm ­
strong; in the .next quarter Arm ­
strong scored .two to. Kelowna’s one, 
hut in the third quarter the Kelowna 
hoys levelled things u p ,  making if 
3-3. Excitement' ran :higli,and was 
maintained .when each side, .scored a 
goal,' leaving the score when time was 
called a t '4-4. 'If was decided to play 
ah ex tra  live mtmites each way. lmt 
at the end of the first live m inutes 
no alteration was made. In tlui next 
five minutes Kelowna got two men 
pu t on the fence, then thc Arm strong 
l>oys rcdoubleir their efforts ahd 'su c ­
ceeded in slamming the hall twice 
between the posts.
The game was one of the fastest 
the 'teams have p layed’ this season, 
aiid showed lots of good play 
throughout, Pettigrew  played his 
usual //g ritty” game. A rm strong. 
Fuller/ Greenwall ‘ and Pettigrew  
threw the four'te lling  shots.
“RO BIN  H O O D ”
On Friday night, th e , romantjc 
story of “Robin H ood”, will be shown 
at the Opera House in four reels’ of 
motion picl tire's, being a special fea­
ture jproduction by the famous Than, 
hauser Cpmp.any, T his picture is 
one of tlic highest m erit ami tlic m an­
agem ent have every confidence .in 
recommending it to O pera House 
patrons as a very pleasing, produc­
tion. The photography is excellent 
and many wonderful sfenic effects 
are introduced, while the1 story is 
certa in . to - hold ■ yoiir -interest from 
beginning to end, /
-iiOL1 *
Ripe
1 Are Healthful
, K e ep  yourH clf iiiul fa m ily  
^‘ea lt^ y  by, vatinff ,suf-
lic ien t fresh  fru it io k o c p
“ , i- ' v  ■ .
ydu r s y s te m  tout'd u p /
W u ,: liuvc all Hcasonuhlo
’ fir'u i tts' iff/nKlii it LI y , in', s to c  !<*
and at' p r ie d s / w hich  w ill
volt ;/• '/
C h e r r i e s  - , >•!:
: , /  . /  i j -•■ >! .1,.,’
Black Bing, W indsor &
: • | ., |,1 , ■. ‘I! ’ / ’,:'
Lambert are the finest 
large ‘and
/ /
fiavoured
i .--) I-, , '.i:,/,....
m eaty.; Per Basket, 60c
v., /Z 'Lbd. v .'f'.'v'.;25C:,, , /  I I | • |H , , I ', 1 ! , . ’, ’ - I
■ /isi a  h e d e ^ sa fy  ih g rd d ic l i t  
in  all !p r e s e r v e d  ‘1 f r t i i t  o r  
ja m 1;' W it cffi*ry'ioiilc;'. th e  
11 bC‘St, ;ind  a t  if  p r ic e ' t h a t  
h aK ^ ()t 'B een  so  low 1 fo r
years. This is a
'a
good
year’stime to layi in'
s u p p l y ' l'/,-1
100-lb Sack - $6.50
20-lb “ $1.40
./ -Less 5% •
' ‘o-l b'7 Gii. r'tbns j ’,' . clean' ' an til' 
i,'17 '■ ’'/; -• sani it ary; ‘ 3§c
‘. Icing Sugar, 2-lb plig. 25c 
,,,. Castor, Suga r, Ltiii f Sti g;i r 
. , 2  lbs : -. 25c
Economy Sealers. Pints,
’ per clo)5m $1.4(1., 'Quarts'^; 
pcr doz., $1.65. 1 / Y-2 Gal.,
" /' ' "$2.15. •’ 7
A
improved Gefnsi P in ts ,$1.25. 
Q uarfs,$1.50 %• Gals.' ifV.60 
per d6z. -
' '.'PCaclicH*i/.-.V;Hwc^ '-CliiigTly 
s to n e s .  4 lb s  lo r  . . 25o 
A  p f  I c o t^ i  3-11) fk is k e t  SOc 
; A  pp lu’Sv ,, g o o d ,, i i c o o k e rs ,i
lnt ike ’ the’. lreslV
-r /.uv  "■ '■and a
.0/
p.J,
ClSanCOl
.' / / ;  " •" ; in- ,'5!|lb s , '2 5 c ,-1
'Kaspbert;ie«,1, .p r^.-y/ '! :-t V 
, ,  icrate, $1.90
Bananas, _: 0 U; ‘ j > ti r,' ,/il M n.'' ’ 
,,Or«inges, 40c! !- “ , U
Lent mis, ,50 c -4 i -
I
Libbie’s ,/L iirge ; -Quee n /
,: ‘'’Olives./;, 32-oz Bottles. ' 
Rcg.iilaf, $1.00. Sa.t'ur- I; 
. day Special(-,,i'v./A5;QC/’.!
SUNBEAM TEA
I t ’S G o o d !
(Incorporated  1904) . / / ;
Proprietors o f the Priests’ Orchard
on the K. L. O. Benches in blocks of 10.acres or more.. Planted or 
uriplanted/ U nder irrigation and w ith Separate Domestic W ater Sys­
tem. , ...
BOTTOM LANDS
suitable for D airy and  General Farm ing.
CITY PROPERTY
L ots with or w ithout Lake Frontage,.
F o r particulars - apply to  the G en era l. M anager, a t the H ead : Of-
. -fic© " ' l - -T * < 1 ‘ if!';',’- t . ■ 1 1 - ' 1 i!'' ! ‘ ’ > 1 1 i I ■ ■ I ' . ■ 1
BELGO-CANADIAN BLOCK
-Phone 5. ' / ,l’ ' ....  ..... . P .’0 .,B ox 274
! A t  T h e  R a n c h
Blacksmithing done. W eighbridge. O ats, crushed./ Fence Posts, 
Milk, Potatbes, Apples, etc., fo r sale. • *!
Apply to the Ranch M anager, o r Ranch Office, Phone 5, P.” O
Box 209.
H ead Office
9 to  12. 1.30 to  5.30 througnou 
i the  week. /
O F F IC E  H O U R S
■: Ranch Office .- -■ >
9 to  12. 1 to 5.30, excepting
Thursday, closing a t 12 noon.’
Cirawford & Com pany
B o o k s e l l e r s  a n d  S t a t i o n e r s
F ish in g  T a c k le  that will kind the Big Fellows.
' • ■ - Novelties /...
Suitable Articles fo r  Birthday Gifts and Other Occasions
CIRCULATING LIBRARY A fine selection on hand.* • 35 •
CANADA P E R M A N E N T
MORTGAGE CORPORATION• . ■
Have Money to  Loan oil Improved P ro p e rty
-"l o c a l  A g e n t s .':, ..
Harvey, Duggan & Davies
/ FIRE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
m
i i
1
I
1
I
m
M
l i
PA G ft E IG H T  ................. ( 'rH K fK E L O W ^ A  C au m E E 5  A M » 0 K A ^ A 0 A N  0B :C H A R D !ST
INTERESTING ITEMS
OP OKANAGAN NEWS
i Continued from 1’«ko 1
. meeting, there being the idea that it 
wan false economy and that the ward 
1 school should effect a greater saving 
to the municipal puree* 1 
, Alfalfa ana other hay crops are 
; n o w 'b e in g  growit so universally by 
Sttiumcrlaud orchardists that impor- 
; tation of such fodder has practically 
ceased. W ith .the  increase in the lo- 
; chi supply of feed! tlicre has also 
come a large increase in the number 
of dairy cows kept, with the : result 
, that ' bu tter is now being 'sold for 
Ipcal consumption while o thers arc 
making butter for their owrt Use in­
stead of buying the imported article. 
i All this is on the right track of safe 
und sane i.farming, and the "Review” 
i looks forward to the .district being 
able at an early date to supply a 
, model creamery, thereby saving many 
thousands of . dollars now being sent 
s out for better.
i R eturns!for cherries i re  now com- 
! ing in to the Fruit Union office.
This is a : marked contrast over pre- 
•' vioits seasons, and is the happy re- 
> suit of the improved methods, adopt- 
; ed by the Central. H eretofore to 
I ship through : the #Union has meant 
i a long wait for information as to 
prices and usually a longer wait for 
i the cash. It now looks as though 
! shipping through the Union will be 
i almost a cash transaction,"
i Penticton Herald, July 11:
j W ith the installation of new ma- 
! chiitcry at the factory of’ the W est- 
i crp Canners, Ltd., .it is expected to 
i double the capacity of the plant in 
[ handling this . year's crops* • An out- 
' put of, ,20,000 to 50,000 cases is look- 
.i' ed for.
i The Penticton Band will probably 
!. attend the. Vancouver and New Wost- 
; minsfer,, exhibitions. , ■ ■
The "H erald” says’ that it is stated 
) “from a reliable source’^  ’ that the 
! W estbank Indian Reserve will short- 
;■ ly be thrown open by the "govern- 
. meat, and that trie Indians now resi- 
! dent on the tract will be moved : to 
! some land in the vicinity of Fish 
; Lake, west of Sumriierland.- In  this 
! connection, it adds, it is rumoured 
j that preparations are already being 
r; made to connect u p 'th e  new reserve 
j by means of a road; now being sur- 
veyed. 1 \  ;
! T h e  "P en tic to n  Council will pur-
j chase suits of khaki and pith helmets 
for the use of their police force.
Chief of Police Roche, of Pentic­
ton, has handed in his resignation,
. to take effect about August 15th. i 
? Today, July 16, has been declared 
? public holiday by the Municipal 
!.. Council, on account of the picnic ex- 
: cursion to Kelowna. ’
1 WOULD YOU LIVE TO
BE A HUNDRED?
Famous British Physician Thinks It 
Is By No Means Difficult.
The decrease in the death- ra te  dur­
ing the last century has been rem ark­
able^ but, as every well-informed 
physician will: tell you, it has been 
brought about chiefly .by... lessening 
the num ber of deaths am ong infants 
and persons under 35 years of age. 
A fter the la tter age the danger of 
; death" is greater than ever, in1 spite 
of all th a t  medicine and surgery can 
do.
The famous British physician, Sir 
Jam es Sawyer, believes it is by no 
means a difficult m atter for any hu­
man being-to: live to be 100 years old. 
He has recently declared th a t ' any-, 
body can attain this age, unless killed 
by accident, if he or she will , relig­
iously observe the following eighteen 
"commandments- of health” :
1. E ight hours sleep every: night.
2. Sleep on your right side. v
3. K eep your bedroom window 
open.
4. H ave a mat at your bedroom  
door.
5. Keep your bed away from  the 
wall.
6. _No_cold hath, in the m orning but 
a bath at the tem perature of the 
body.
7. Exercise before' breakfast.
8. Eat little meat and be sure that 
it is well cooked.
9. D rink no milk. This applies to 
adults only.
10. Eat plenty of fat to feed the 
cells which destroy disease germ s.
11. Avoid intoxicants, which de­
stroy the cells that combat disease.
12. Allow no pet animals in your 
i living rooms, for they carry disease 
:. germs.
13. Live in th e : country if you can.
14. W atch , the three D’s—drinking 
r water, damp and drains.
15. H ave change of occupation.
16. Take frequent and short holi­
days. ' -
17. Lim it your ambition.
18. Keep your temper.
WE CAN AFFORD
TO LOSE THEM 
Foreigners Are Leaving Canada This 
Year—Decrease in Immigration
O ttaw a, July 10.—-For the first 
-time in Canadian immigration his­
tory it is believed that this year emi­
gration from Canada will be greater 
than the immigration into the Dom-. 
inion. However, the emigration from 
the Dominion will not be of Cana­
dians, but of Ruthenians, Polanders, 
Bulgarians, and w hat are known as 
“foreigners.” During the past couple 
o f m onths there has been a big emi­
gration of this unskilled labour which 
ebbs and flows any way, and the im­
m igration officials believe th a t the 
next few m onths will see an even 
bigger emigration, of this class.
: No attem pt is made - to tabulate 
em igration from Canada but it is be­
lieved tha t it will be fully as. heavy as 
the immigration. The immigration 
for the year will likely run about 
150.000 which will be a drop of from 
65 to 70 per cent., as last year the 
total was nearly 400,000. However, 
while the total ■'•will d rop-m ore than 
half, the class Of settlers w ho arc 
coming arc very superior, being al­
most entirely British and American 
settlers with money who arc buying 
their own farms.
Market Report, No, ft
•, "  . —— f ' ' i, ,By the B. C. Market Comtniaaioiter 
—Reports Are To Be Fm*-! 
nished Weekly. ‘ •
(Fruit growers may receive ^week­
ly reports of tltc Market Contmis- 
qioucr regularly every Monday: by 
becoming members of the > B. C. 
Fruit Growers Association. Artmja 
fee, $1. Apply to R, M. Wlpelow, 
Secretary B. C. 1\ G. A., De'pjt. of 
Agriculture, Victoria, B. C.) 1 !
' ' i !
The weekly reports on the prairie 
m arkets by the Provincial Market 
Commissioner have not i been' jsup- 
plicd regularly to  the press hereto­
fore this year, but we a re .in  receipt 
of a I communication from the j (Com­
missioner, Mr. Jf, Forsyth Smith, to 
the effect that they will be furbished 
to -u s  during the;, rem ainder i^f/thc 
season. They will be published in 
whole or in part, as space will per-, ■ \ . 1 • , i ,
nut. . .< i 1: \ ' •
Shipping Early Tree-Ripened Peaches
It is very difficult, if not impossi­
ble, to induce wholesalers , to  handlo 
our early peaches,' as, unless/ special­
ly tree-ripened, they are lacking in 
flavour and quality,: and, unjless .they 
arc got to the, consumer, .with; the 
least possible delay, they .gp, down so 
rapidly as , to entail considerable! risk, 
of loss.. ■ ’ f \ !
Some eminently successful direct- 
to-retailer shipments; of specially rip­
ened fruit, however, were m ade! last 
year, and there seems! liftl'e jdbubt 
but that, if- early ‘beanies are handled 
properly, and special efforts mjjtle to 
deliver luscious, ripe, , v^ell-flavobred 
fruit, direct,.,'our peaches,' 30 .ltd 4f 
hours in transit by express, will read­
ily- outclass for -dessert piirpbses, Cal­
ifornia and W ashington peiadheS. -Fai 
the nearest of these competitive Ship*, 
ping points is 5 or ^  days away from 
the m arket by freight; (the 20c’ duty 
is practically prohibitive ('to! express; 
shipments) and- its peaches must nec­
essarily be picked green, (and, conse­
quently, in a la rg e : measure , dry • and 
flavourless) in prder . to carry. 1 ’
Success will not come, however 
without much planning and attention 
to detail, and : the necessity for; se­
lecting f ru it-a t  differing stages- of 
ripeness to correspond to th e : dis­
tance .^travelled, the special care re­
quired-in picking, handling and pack­
ing, etc., make it clear tha t tlm 
special branch of. fruit-selling can. on­
ly be handled to the best advantage 
by the individual grower, who :wili 
make a serious study of the - subject 
and who is prepared to  devote more 
time and attention to  each particular 
shipment than is possible when do: 
ing business on a large -scale.. One 
Okanagan shipper, I know, has had 
pre-eminent success with his peaches 
handled in this way, and has realized 
returns considerably above the aver­
age" level of the market. H is fruit 
regularly secures a quality premium, 
but only as the result of an amount 
of thought, study, and careful 'a tten ­
tion that many shippers would con­
sider excessive.
Growers generally are urged to 
test the possibilities o f: this specially 
tree-ripened, express-shipped peach 
proposition. Offer your peaches by 
le tter or circular, at a! delivered price, 
if. possible. The retailer* as a .rule, 
is not familiar with rates, and an 
offer F. O. B. far-away B. C. will 
not appeal to him as definitely and 
concretely as the delivered price 
which will certainly be quoted to 
him two or three times a week by 
the wholesale representative. All 
shippers should have copies of the 
Dominion Express Tariff, and quote 
rates in their circulars. Note, how­
ever, that a general rate of $2.10 per 
100 lbs. applies, this year, from  O kan­
agan to all A lberta points except 
Calgary, Canmore, Bankhead, Coch­
rane, Exshaw and Morely, to which 
the rate is $2, and Banff, to which it 
is $1.90. In  your circulars, also, em­
phasize the juicy, ripe quality possi­
ble in the express-shipped B. C. 
peach. If  you get the righ t quality 
in to . them, the first peaches m ight be 
quoted out at $1.30, which lays down 
at $1.72, allowing the retailer to  sell 
96's at 30c a dozen, and make a pro­
fit of 68c a box. Californians, how­
ever, will be laying down at the same 
time at $1.55 to $1.60; The M arket 
Commissioner wishes especially to 
be kept in touch by the shipper with 
the movement of these peaches, 
points shipped to, prices asked, etc.
ED M O N TO N , July .8.-— Market 
comparatively clean on sweet cher­
ries, though sours have been selling 
very low, a number of 46 Mprellos 
having been jobbed off at 20c a car­
ton. F irst car peach plums and cots 
rolling from Lewiston will sell at 
$1.50. Kootenay straw berries have 
arrived very soft, and have been job­
bed off at low prices. Some Spokane 
straw berries have also come in by 
local express, selling at $3.00. B. C. 
rasps, out of M onday’s Calgary car 
by local express, sold $4 to  $3. 
Trade enthusiastic over quality and 
condition. Full ta r  reached Edm on­
ton, this morning, in splendid con­
dition, selling $2.75 to $3. W hole­
salers arc unanimously ‘ against, the 
use of the local crate, though those 
that came in car were in excellent
CITY'S DEBENTURES ■ ' •
. 'J i . SE LL ; R K A pIL V
Conilnucd fmm pairo I
Mr. Bigger had pointed put his 
view the Council agreed that it 
seemed hardly fair. H is Worship 
promised that the contract would be 
altered, und a resolution was car­
ried to that effect.
Continuing, the m orning's business, 
it was decided to open the tenders 
submitted for the 'City’s $17,500 de- 
bentures, this bl'ing ibc anjoviut .cov­
ering',the. purchase of the new power 
unit, the street machinery and the 
auto truck .for; the Fire. Brigade, The 
Okanagan Loan ,& Investm ent Conw 
party tendered the liigiicsV flgur??* .,^f- 
fering 98, ar.d a resolution wa,s car; 
ried that ..’their offer be accepted 
These are 6 per cent, debentures, 
$12,000 being for a fifteen year.; term; 
and ..the rem ainder of $5,500 being for 
'toil .y c iirs ,1 A ’
; N o ilrtorc business, being, forth com-: 
dug, the Council adjourned Until, the 
■ following Friday. •, , , .
sliape. I , ' ' / / I ' . '  ■,/;.! ’ ■ l .
W H O L E S A L E  -BRICES: (Cal.)
Tragedies, $2>25j Cal/, Crawfords and 
St. ‘Joh n s '(ro llin g ) $1.50; (B. C.) Reel 
Currants, qts, ' $2,50; > gooseberries, 
qts. $^.50; black Currant’s, $2-75( to $3, 
'M ontm orency' cherries, 4b $1,50 to 
$1.75; Royal Anne,1 4b,: $2.25 to; $2.50; 
Bings, Lairtbcrts^ 41), $2;75 to $3. Jap 
onions! $5 per cr. of lOO lbg. Missis­
sippi toms, $2 ,to $2.50; .Victoria .ho t­
house toms. $3.50. Cukes, per doz. 
$2; cabbiage, 4c.per, lb.,,., ■ ... V,-
R E T A IL : (Cal.) Tragedies, 75c
per b., 15c to 20c 'a lb. Peaches 
Triumphs, 15c a ’ lb/ (B. C.) Cherries 
R.- Annes, 7^c to $1 per b.f 30c; a lb 
Rasps, $3.60 to $4 per case, 15c to 20c 
a b /  Gooseberries; 20c a b. 1 Rep, 
currants,, 20<?: a, b. . ;
Lettergram Correspondence, July 10 
1 O TTA W A , ON T.—Ontairio west 
ern counties cxcellcrit f o r  all * varie 
ties ,of apples, 50% greater than, last 
year. Very, light crop of pears, 
plums. Cherries full/ / North of; 
Ldke P b tario  drop very heavy. Crop 
generaiiy about medium or equal to 
lagt year. • Prince • Edward County 
light, especially' ' K ings.. Northum­
berland and Durham excellent. Just 
returned from Nova Scotia. Esti­
mated crop 1,200,000 or double last 
year, European reports nex t week
VICTORIA.-rr-IsIand strawberries 
about gone. Puyallup rasps., wh. 
$1.75, ret. $2.50. ‘ Logans, ret, $1.75 
Few Yakima _ peaches, wh.. $1.25, -ret 
$2. Cal. plums, wh. $1.50' to $1.75; 
ret. $2 to  $3. Wash; Transparent 
apples, ret. 10c per lb. , :
SASKATOON.—B. C. Rasps, wh. 
$2 to $2.75; American, $3.50, to $4. 
Poor sale for gooseberries and black 
currants. Cherries, 4b, wh. $1 to 
$1.50. M arket overstocked. Sales 
light.
LACOM BE.—Considerable quanti­
fy o f cherries coming in from Nel­
son district, but quality , is inferior 
and 1 we (retailer—J. F. S.) ate not 
buying any for preserving till Morel- 
los a n d " Olivets appear.': Receiving 
choice Royal Annes ' from Kelowna. 
Receiving all gooseberries and cur­
rants we can handle, as considerable 
are grown locally. 1 Rasps, arriving 
in sufficient' quantities and excellent 
quality. Retail, $2.75 to $3.
W E T A S K IW IN .—Ret. B. C. rasps, 
$3, 15c per box'; cherries $2.75; plums 
15c per lb.T cukes., each 25c; toms., 
25c per lb. ,
VANCOUVER.— Black currants. 
$3; reds, $2; Logans,^ 2 ;  rasps; $2.25; 
ill 4-5, rasps, 2^5, $1.75; Cal.'peaches, 
St. Johns, $1.40; plums, $1.40 to $1.25. 
Wash, apricots. M oorpark, $1.15. 
Cherries, Olivets, Victoria, $2.75; 
Okanagan, 4b, $1.50. to $2.25; Royal 
Anne and ,Blk., Tartarian, 10 lb. $1 to
M OC \ ra11/\ur TVonenoronfc
WATER NOTICE.
Fpr fi Licence to Take and Uae Water
N O T IC E  jS  H ER EB Y  G IVEN 
that H arry  F. Dain and Charles II. R. 
Dain, of Kelowna, B. C.,, will apply 
for a licence to take and use 50 m iners’ 
inches of w ater out' o f a spring sit­
uate half a mile ,in ,a westerly direc­
tion from the N orth East corner post 
of Lot No. 3111, Osoyoos; Division, 
and 50 mincirs’ inches of w ater out of 
a sp ring1 situate near the North W est 
corner ' post of 1 Lot 3111 aforesaid, 
which flow/. in an Easterly  direction 
and empty into Okanagan Lake.- The 
wat^r, will be divertedi at the, heads 
of the springs, and will be used for 
domestic and irrigation purposes on 
the land described as Lot '3111, O so­
yoos Division of Yale. . !.
' /Thfe * itiitice was posted on the 
grourtd on the 18tli:day,of Jiine, 19l4. 
The application will be filed in t|ie  
office Of the W ater Recorder at 
'Vernon. . ■ i; •
Objections may be filed with the 
’said W ate r Recorder oc with tne 
Com'pirbller of W ater R ig h ts ,, P a r­
liament' Buildings, Victoria, B. C., 
witiiib thirty  days after thfc, said date.
1 ‘ D ate1 oF first appearance of notice 
in newspaper, 25th day of June, 1914.
' ' , ! ;H . F. DAIN, ‘ ' :i; '■ ' .
Vc. h . r . d a i n , ' ; /
Applicants.
■ 1 i 1 ' • •48-5 .
.’I
Cherry wood Dairy
■ ill.,;.... il. 111 hii«i*iii>ii| 1 i i i n. win II 1 ..... - i n ....' II ■■■ -
• Fresh JVIilk and Cream 
supplied daily to any 
part of the. city , .
^0** We sell no milk except from 
cows which have passed the 
.Government Test for Tuberculosis, 
and w ear the prescribed tag.
’Phone your orders to
3005
Tennis 
Bacquets ; 
of Quality
E ng land ’s finest! 
racquet m aker is
PROSSER
We have a  first, 
c lass stock of Pros-' 
ser’s Racquets. 
Tennis Nets and  
Posts; M a r k i n g  
P ins, Court M ar­
k e rs , P r e s s e s ,  
Rubber H andles 
and Covers.
E v e r y th in g
for
T e n n i s
Write for Prices
A . P . Brown & Co.
A th le tic  O u tfitte r s
9 3 1 Pender S t . ,  W est Va nco u ve r, B .C .
Sole agents for Trium ph Cycles and; 
Motor Cycles—“ E n g lan d ’s Best.” ;
YOU CANNOT- KEEP _RED HAIR DOWN
World Never Will Be Without Au­
burn Tinge on Some Thatches , 
Says University Man ■
;• P ilots o f the eugenics movement 
were given' their first chart of the 
hitherto- unmapped seas of evolution 
last week by :W. L  Tow er, associate
_ f - - « — — m a. . i.L a T Tm a** £. . £ n ¥ 
$2.25; Tasm anian apples,; $2.75. •
L E T H B R ID G E .— Spokane straw­
berries, wh. $2.75; rasps. $3; .Bings, 
$1.60, B. C. strawberries, $3, getting 
a. little soft, about over. Cal. peaches, 
$1.75; plums, $2.75; apples, $2.25.
M ACLEOD. — Spokane quoting 
straw berries, rasps, logans, $1.25; 
sour cherries, 24 pts, $1.75; apricots. 
$1; peaches, 85c; plums, $1.75. Cres- 
ton straw berries and raspberries, in 
splendid shape.
W IN N IP E G .—W ash, apricots now 
arriving fine; wh. $1.35 to $1.65. Cal. 
peaches scarce, quality fine, wh. $1,50; 
plums, $1.50 to $2; Bartletts, $3.50 
to $4.50. Puyallup rasps, pts. $2.20 
to $3.25. O ntario  sour cherries a r­
riving, poor condition, selling 25c 
per 6 qt, basket to 80c. B. C. sour 
cherries and Royal Annes arriving 
very poor.. Few W incsap apples'sel­
ling as low as $1.50; some Ben Davis. 
$1, Tom atoes, wh. $1 to $1.25, 4b 
crate; cabbage, 3c; cukes, $1 to $1.25 
per dozen; onions very scarce, $5 to 
$6, M arket better shape than last 
week.
BRANDON.—W ash, apricots rol­
ling, wh. $1.50. O nt. preserving cher­
ries arriving by express, car lots, 11 
qts., wh. $1.50. Wash, rasps, qts. 
m oving freely at $3.75. Miss, toma­
toes selling $1.25 to $1.50. Cal. plums 
$2 to  $2.25. Cal. Crawford peaches 
rolling to sell at $1.35.
CALGARY, July 11.— Lewiston 
Alexanders, $1.50. Wash, cots, $1.65. 
IB . C.) Bings, Lamberts, 4b $2.25 to 
$2.50, Bings 10 lbs, $1 to $1.25; Mont­
morency, 4b $1.50;; Morello, $1.50. to 
$2; red currants, pts, $1.50, qts. $2.50;
cago.
At the same time those ^ strenuous 
advocates o f !/the doctrine that the 
bloride is doomed to  extinction were 
given som ething to ponder over.
H ere are a few guide posts on the 
footpaths of better race as outlined 
by the teacher:
If both parents have light hair their 
children will also have light hair.
If both parents have dark hair of 
the glossy variety, about one child 
out of four will have red hair, thus 
proving tha t the red-headed person 
can not be kept. down.
If "both parents have fair skin, 91 
times out of 100 the child will be a 
blonde* orice out of 15 times it will 
be of an interm ediate type, and once 
out of 55 times a brunette.
If both parents are tall or short, 
their children will follow their exam-, 
pie, while if one parent is tall and 
the other short, the children will be 
either tall or medium, but never 
"shorties.”
Professor Tow er uttered a fear­
some warning in regard to  attem pts 
to make humankind too*good.
" If we dcvelope a race made up 
wholly of Sir Isaac Newtons and 
Charles Darwins,” he admonished, 
"who will haul the garbage? We must 
have an immense diversity of people. 
The biggest problem will be in de­
term ining which way it' shall go. 
Who can tell us in w hat direction 
human evolution should go?”
He traced the pedigree of several 
families to prove the recurrence of 
m ental deficiency, an.d urged m ar­
riage restrictions for defectives.
THURSDAY*. JULY 16, 1914
w
Do You R em em ber i
when you were going to school » 
long, long ago seeing in your 
c^hQql reader about the : 
“Reaver,’’ where it says in one 
place, “He saves the most deli- J- 
cate morsels and throws the* 
rest away?”
Well, we have nothing to do with the “ Beaver, “ 
but we have something to say about
A  Delicate Morsel
Something which you will want to roll under 
your tongue and taste all the taste that tastes.
Wrigley’ s Spearmint Pepsili Gum
1 -  r— —  ' v , ; ' ■/"- v ;..',/■■■ ,
is ‘‘flavoured with the j’uice of the pressed mint 
leaves,” and has “ a flavour that lasts.” It is 
good for the breath. It is good for the diges­
tion. It is good for the teeth. It is good for 
everybody.
Buy it by the Box. 20 five-cent bars in a box for
^ 5  cents
Chew “ W rigieys Spearm int Pepsin Gum”  
and taste the “ Real M in t Leaf fla vo u r”
The McKenzie Company
LIM ITED
“Quality and Service’’ our motto
r  a
Saturday Cash Special
Snider Catsup, 25c per Bottle
■*i
We Stock a Full Line of
Loose Leaf Blanks
For Gage’ s Simplex System
L e d g e r  S h e e t s ;  A c c o u n t  
S h e e t s ,  1 - o n  a n d  2 - o n ,  
a z u r e  a n d  w h i t e ;  D u ­
p l i c a t e s .
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Commercial Printers
Beel^qopers Supplies
Pine, Fir and White Poplar—
2 ricks, . . . . . . .  .$2.75 per rick
5 ricks and upwards;
$2.50 per rick
Dry Slabs, cut to stove length— 
Per rick, $2.00
Fir Fence Posts, 20c each
Merritt Coal, $11.00 per ton.
WATER NOTICE
FO R  A L IC E N C E  TO  TA’K E AND 
U SE W ATER.
Whitehead & Go.
Office, Leon Ave. Phone 307
T. A LLA N
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
. Plans and Specifications 
• - - - Prepared - - - 
Phone 86, Kelowna, B. C. P .O . Box 3
black currants, pts. $2 to $2.50; cukes. 
$2; toms., Sid. No. 2,. $2; spuds, 3 l/ t C .  
J. FO R SY T H  SM ITH ,
B. C. M arket Commissioncr.j
N O T IC E ' is hereby given that W il­
liam R. Brown, of Rutland, B. C., 
will apply' for a licence to take and 
use 120 acre feet of w ater out of 
Second Creek, which flows ■ in 
Southw esterly direction th row ^^uf 
24, Township 27, and empties*'* iKte. 
Mission Creek near Sec. 12.' )Tbe L 
w ater will be diverted at 400 yards 
north of northerly  line and will, be 
Used for irrigation purposes on the 
land described as Pre-em ption No. 
5686.
This notice was posted on ?thc 
ground on, the 15th day of June, 1914. 
The application will be filed in the 
office of the W ater Recorder ’a t Ver­
non. ,
Objections may be filed with the 
said W ater Recorder o r with the 
Com ptroller of W ater Rights, P ar­
liam ent Buildings, Victoria, B. C.
/  W . R. BRO W N ,
V. LEM O N , Applicant:
Agent. 47-5
i
l j Av.
